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FIBST STEP

IJBiflllT
Louisiana Planters Secure Su-

preme Court Hearing on
Plea for Injunction

V

MOVEMENT TOTOP
TARIFF. REDUCTION

Though Campaign Is Vigorous,
v General Sentiment Is That It

Is Also Hopeless

By C. ITaLRERT
. tPpwIrt;tar-Bulltl- n Correspondence

WASHINGTON. D. C.. March 11.
The Louisiana sugar planters will hare
tbelr day In ccurt Full opportunity

;WiIl be Riven them to present argu- -

menu why the government should be
restrained from enforcing the reduced
duties on sugar, which became 1 cent
per hundred pounds on March 1. ;

The supreme court of the United
States determined to take cognisance
of the petition for an injunction, filed
by Attorney-genera- l Pleasant of Lou- -
Isiana. Monday, April 6. was fixed by
the court for hearing oral arguments
for and against the requested injunc-
tion. This does net mean that the

. pjeas will be certainly heard on that
day, but during the week beginning
with the date indicated.

It is possible former Senator Joseph'
. . Bailey will make the leading argu-

ment for those seeking the restrain- -

Ing order. Attorney-genera- l Pleasant
r

.will also present his views. Secretary
McAdoo and the treasury department
officials will be represented by legal
experts from the department of jus-
tice. It is likely that Solicitor-genera- l
Davis will speak in opposition to the
petition. A, brief will be filed on .be-
half of Secretary McAdoo. . v

.' Although the supreme court has de-
cided to hear the petition the prevail-in- g

opinion is that the litigation will
prove, futile. - It is believed the conrt
will hold that, the reductions carried
in the tariff act must 6tand and be
enforced, despite possible loss to any
state through employment of rwivicts
in making sugar or any other product

The general Eentiment expressed by
lawyers !s that the suit will have no
effect and the reduction of " rates 'on
refl-c- d sugar will stand. The only

r remedial action, they think:, lies in &
direct repeal or modification of the
objectionable provision by Congress.
There has been much agitation in that
direction but no progress resulted be- -

. "cause of President Wilson's insistence
that the tariff law remala as enacted.

FEDERAL LV.'

. . OB! AM
' Japanese and Chinese Accused

of. Selling Liquor Without ,

U. S. License

Special Slar-Bullet- in "W'lrclessl
. " HlLO, March 23. Violators of the

" federal law, accused of selling liquor
without a license, to the number of
23 were placed under arrest here to-

day by David Sherwood, U. S. deputy
marshal. It is believed the offenders,
the majority cf whom are Japanese, a
few exceptions, being Chinese, will be
taken to Honolulu for trialin the fed-er- a

I court

Quick action Is promised against all
violators of the federal liquor license
law, according to the statement made
by Charles A. Cottrill. U.-- S. Internal

' revenue collector, and the foregoing
wireless dispatch bears out his prom-
ise of a campaign against .all offend-
ers. "

' It Is the determination of the col-

lector to bring to trial all offenders.
. who do not take advantage of his of-

fer "of leniency, which will allow them
to settle out of court for their first
offense. ; '

Federals warrants for the arrest of
' : the 23 Japanese and Chinese on Ha--'

' . wail were Issued Saturday, afternoon
- and Saturday evening Deputy Sher--

wood left for HHo to make the arrests,
f It being believed here that the ma

jorlty of them were made Sunday. ; It
was stated at the office of the internal

' revenue collector, this morning, that
all the persons against whom his batch,
of warrants was issued, bad been glv- -

- en an ' opportunity to settle cut of
court, but had failed to take advan-
tage cf the offer. They now face Im- -

- prisonment of from 30 days to two
- -- years, or a heavy fine. I

It is stated that a large number of
those under arrest are engaged In the
Illicit traffic on the road leading -- to
Walplo valley. They are charged tin-
der sections 34-4- 2 of the R. S. U. S.

' - ' REGAL CARS FOR SALE.;
T. Roadster ... ...... ..... . . .25 H. P.
1 ............ 25 H. P.
1 ....35 H. P.

H. E. HENDRICK. LTD.
Ttcre CJiS, Ilerehatt & Alakea Sts.

PEIF.V L. H0RI raSSMEETIi S

RESIGNS AS HEAD AFTER ACTION ON

OF KAMEHMIEHA FEDERAL BUILDING

Plans to Sever Connection
with Schools Aug. 31, After

Ten Years' Association

EXPECTS TO RETURN TO
HIS HOME IN THE EAST

Has .Made No Pians for Future
But Intends Educational

Work Continuance V

TV;

X

i

t I
lfni nil

Terley I. Home, principal of
the Kamehanielm schools who
has tendered hi resignation to
take effect August 31, after tea
yeargi with the Institution.

Having completed 10 years' of --
service

as principal of tho Kamebameha
rchoohs, P.-jrle-y X. Home last Friday
tendered to the board of trustees ol
that Institution his resignation ' to
take effect August 31, the termination
of the present school .year. . Accom-
panied by his family, Mr. Horne plans
to leave ; Honolulu for his former
home in . Massachusetts shortly after
the date on which he severs his 'con-
nection with the school. , j . ;

"I do not know whether I shall ever
i eturn to Honolulu," he said this
incrning. ' "My resignation is purely
voluntary. : I have completed 10
5 ears of work with Kamehameha, and
the East I find, has a strong call for
me. I havo9 a daughter in school
there and for soma time I have been
planning a trip back to Massachusetts.
From now until the last of August I
shall be busy with my annual report
and with the balancing of the books
and other matters, as I intend to leave
everything In good shape before I de-
part? .

"v ,' -

V Mr. Home said that ho has made
no plans for the future. He Informed
the trustees of the school some ' time
tgo of his proposed resignation and
said this morning that he., did not
know whether , or not any" arrange-
ments had been made by. them for
his successor. ;

"Although it is with tremendous re-
gret that I leave Honolulu and the
Kamehameha schools, he said, I do
not think I should consider any prop-
osition! of returning here to engage in
a lika work. I prefer the 'East, and
it is possible that I may take up edu-
cational work there.'

Trustees of the Bishop estate,' who
are also trustees of the schools,, were
emphatic this morning in their com-
mendation of Mr. Home and his ad- -

(Continued on page tnreej

BARON LE GAY IS AFTER
MONOPOLY OF SHIPPING

BUSINESS WITH ORIENT

4f f-- f f Vf f
: '

-

f On a letterhead of "The Re
form 'Trading . Organization ! of

--f China" in Japan."; Baron Chas. 4
Etta LeGay, under date of March
6, writes: i

4-- To the Star-Bulleti- n, - 4
f 'Honolulu. " 4
4 . Dear Editor: NV doubt it wfll 4
4 interest you to know that f 26 4
4 branches have been established 4
4 In China and Japan and today we 4
4 have signed a contract to run a "4

regular lina of steamers, via Ho-- 4
4 nolulu, to Seattle, San Francisco, 4
4 Los Angeles and Mexican ports. 4
4 Later we shall Tun through the 4
4 canal to New York, via Hono- - 4
4 lulU. . ' ; V;'

4 Up, to now we have chartered 4
f oniy rour steamers or irom looo 4
4 to 3000 tons, or 6000 to 10,000 4
4 tons capacity. Later I will send 4
4 you more particulars of great in- - 4
4 terest - .? , 4

No doubt you read "of my sue-- 4
4 cess in China with the oil con-"-4

4 cession of the Standard Oil Com- - 4
4 pany. 4
4 I will send you regular news in 4
4 the future.
44444 4 44 4 4 44 a

Merchants' Association and the
Chamber of Commerce Are
. Sponsors for Gathering

MAY RECOMMEND THAT THE
TREASURY OFFICIALS ACT

Alternative Is Postcard Vote of
v c Membership to Decide

Upon Location

A prompt settlement of the federal
building site" is the slogan xf the
luass-meetin- g being - held und er the
joint auspices of the Merchants' As-

sociation and the Chamber of Com-
merce in the. makai pavilion of the
"Young hotel this afternoon, commenc-
ing at 3 o'clock. ' ?

ITis probable that before the meet-
ing adjourns a resolution, already pre-
pared, will be presented for the con-Kideratl-

cf the ' assemblage, which
is to the effect that tha. treasury de-
partment be called upon to make a
decision in the matter, in order that
construction may b commenced at
as early a date as possible. ' Provided
this resolution falls to "oe adopted the
Eltematlvo will be a post-car- d vote,
to be participated in by the member-
ship of the organizations calling the
meeting and active in the movement
lor an early Battlement of the contro-
versy. In event of , the vote being ta
ken the post-card- s will contain a list
of the five proposed sites, viz: 1,
original Mahuka; 2, enlarged Mahu- -

ka: 3, Spreckels; 4, Irwin; 5, Allen.
The members of the Merchants Asso-
ciation and of the Chamber of Com-
merce will be requested to mark their
selections in order of first, second,
third, fourth and fifth. . -

Acting upon the returns of this vote
the organization will then bend every
effort towards securing the adoption
of the site given the preference and
l he , result of the vote will be trans
mitted to -- the treasury and other de-
partments of the federal government
interested in the federal building. ;

Considerable interest centers around
tha talk that will be made during this
afternoon's ; meeting-b- y Jeff McCarn,
who haa made an investigation of the
different sites and reported his find
ings to Washington. v. ; , - -

Others amjing the spaakers are W.
R . Castle, JJ: L. Withington.' J. R. Gait
GeorgeyR. Carter president of the
ChamWsr of Commerce, and Gen. J. H.
Soper. W. R. Farrington, president of
the Merchants Association, is chair-
man of the meeting. . .

- .
It was mmorsd this afternoon that

the directors of the Irwin estate, had
offered the Irwin site to the govern-
ment Ifor $200,000. K. I. Spalding
when questioned emphatically de-

nted the report "Wa have net set a
price on the property " he said, "and
we want it clearly understood that we
are not trying to force this site on
the people of Honolulu" against their
v.ishes. '' "

-'- v::;

IS PAYING A

C: W. Harvey Will Spend Two
Weeks in Islands, En Route

; on Trip to Mainland v
'

C. AV Harvey, associate national
secretary of . the - Young Men's Chris-
tian Association of China, arrived in
Honolulu on the Siberia yesterday and
will spend two weeks in the islands.
It is the custom of the national com
mittee of the association to have each
of its foreign secretaries spend a part
of each seventh year on the mainland,
the time being given over to recupera-
tion and rest ' working up interest In
the foreign associations and in spe
cial', study, v.; ; v '

Speaking of association work in
China this morning; Mr: Harvey said:

"Of course, the conditions there are
very much upset just now and, in
some respects, it is hard to know just

i -

BENEFIT BYBILL

TO BUILD ROADS

Conditions of Measure WouW
Not Be Help to Interests of
Islands, Believes Governor

CHIEF EXECUTIVE TAKES
MATTER UP WITH TEN EYCK

Construction Expenses Here
Are Too Heavy to Come With-

in Confines of the Law

Federal aid may be given to road-buildin- g

over, the : United States to
the amount of $2,000,000 a year, and
Hawaii may be the only division cf
the country that does not receive ben-
efits from the fund."

This i3 brought; out by an analysis
cf the bill introduced in Congress by
Congressman Petor G. Ten Eyck of
New York, a bill for federal aid in
road building, v At the . direction of
Governor Pinkham, the department
of public works has prepared and for-
warded to Washington a lengthy re-l.c-rt

cn the read conditions of the
islands, and iir this report it is shown
t hat " Hawaii could gain practically
nothing by the Ten Eyck bill.;

The physical conditions of the isl-

ands, the great cost, of road building
here, the absence of a complete rural
delivery system, make up some of the
reasons why the: territory cannot ex-

pect much, if any, : benefit ' from the
proposed act ;

' .' '

A copy of this bill has been receiv--l

ed by . Governor Pinkham, ' sent by
Congressman .Ten Eyck with a re-
quest that information be sent him
on the road conditions of Hawaii. The
measure recites In its- - title that It is
one "to establish . in the department
of agriculture a bureau to be known
as the bureau of highways, and to
provide national aid in the construe-- !

tion, improvement and malntenanca
cf public highways in each state and
territory, and to provide funds for the
same

In reply to the request of Congress- -

man Ten Eyck, Governor Pinkham;
has had ;the department ' of public
w orks prepare the lengthy report on
territorial roads, together with a crit-
icism of.Ohe measure. The; governor
is of the opinion that ? the bill, in its
present shape at least could not be
an advantage to Hawaii.; He says
on this subject in his letter, to Con-
gressman Ten Eyck:

"You --will note the four producing
islands, Kauai, Oahu, Maui and Ha-
waii, rise .quite rapidly 'from the sea
to a" great elevation within compar-
atively a' short distance, I. e., to 4030
feet on Oahu, 5000 on Kauai, 10,090
on Madi and 13,625 and 13,825 on Ha-
waii, 'hence nqna of the conditions
named

t
in your bill seeni to apply

here, for we havejnond of the deter-
mining factors : your bill naturally
'caljs for under the situation in the
United States. :

"Should assistance be given Ha--(

Continued on page seven) ' "

VISIT TO HONOLULU

what to do nextr Mr. Messer, general
secretary of the Chicago association,
was-- in China with Fletcher Brockman,
the Chinese national secretary, when I
left They narrowly escaped death
when the tug In which they were trav-
eling up the YangBte river ran head-o- n.

into a large Russian merchantman.
Fortunately, both were unhurt ;

"Mr. Messer plans to spend a few
weeks in China, make a hurried trip
through Japan, and leave for the Uni-

ted States about the middle oft April,"
he concluded. ; ; "';--

. This would bring Mr. Messer to Ho-
nolulu about May 1, where he expects
to stop over one boat as the guest
of the local association. Mr. Messer
has a reputation of being-th- leading
metropolitan Y. M. C. A. secretary of
the world. At the completion of 25
years of service with the Chicago as-

sociation he was granted a leave of
absence to make a tour of the world,
which 'he now is completing.

SIR NEWTON MOORE WILL BE

GUEST OF HONOLULU AD CLUB

Sir Newton James Moore, resident, general for Australia, lieutenant-colon- el

of the 18th regiment, Australian Light Horse, and prominent in the
affairs of the southern' continent will be the guest of the Honolulu Ad
Club, during the visit at this" port of the S. 8. Makura, from 7 a. m. to 5
p. m. Wednesday. President W. R. Farrington of the Ad Club, received a
wlrelets from Sir Newton, this mornlngf accepting the invitation , of the
local organization on behalf of . himself and party of three, presumedly
his, family, -v-- -1"

'
.

' ' -
- r .

In consideration of the visit of the distinguished guest the weekly
meeting and luncheon of the Ad Club will be postponed, thrs week, from
Tuesday until Wednesday noon. Pricr to the. noon rr.ittinj the cuesis cf
the club will be escorted over Honolulu by a committss frcm th- - Ad Club,
during which they will call upon Queen tlliuckalani e,--.J Crvernsr L. C.
Pinkham.

'From the prominent position ccclplsd by Cir New'., --
s It ths Auttril'sn

commonwealth, the land cf his birth, it l3i".'::; " t : J t : j : -- ,3 a
worth-whil-e message fcr th::s in c'.i: ct V i " c" t cf
Wednesday. Cir r.':v,l:n v :z rt : ' -- , '

( f .
cated t Prirc: A"r- - : Q "
r- -

APPLICANTS FOR

UTILITIES JOB

ARE INCREASING

H. Gooding Field, Latest Aspir-

ant, Sends Application v i

to Governor

JUDGE WILDER AND
R.R.REIDF0RD URGED

Each Has Strong Backing for
Chairmanship Left Vacant ;

by E. A. Mott-Smi- th

h -
. ,

V ,

: n. Gooding Field, statistical ex-
pert, who Is latest applicant for
chairmanship of public utilities
commission. v ;

f 44 4 4 f 4--

f Special Star-Bulleti- n' Wireless --f
4-- : HILO. Mar.; 23.H. Gooding f
f Field, statistical expert of the
f Hawaii probe commission, has

--f made application to - Governor
f Pinkham for - appointment as
f chairman of the public utilities,
t--' commission. - i' v 4--f

"f --r 4; f --f
Two applications at least.arelkhdwn

to be before Governor Pinkham for the
chairmanship of the 1 public utilities
commission. The candidacy of R. R.'
Reidford was made generally known
last Saturday. On Saturday after-
noon Judge A. A. Wilder had a con-
ference with the governor, and its
conclusion, made public late that day,
was that he is a formal applicant for
the position. r v : r ;

Today his application was made in
writing. It is Judge Wilder's first ap-
plication for any public position as he
was not a candidate for supreme court
justice until the recommendation of
the governor was tendered to him, and
has never before sought public office.
He .has much strong backing for tho

(Continued on page eight)

CHRISTIANITY
--

MAKING GAINS

i THE ORIEI

Returning M issionaries Are

Enthusiastic Over Work in :

4- i Eastern Fields i ;

: Enthusiastic over. the marked : ad
vance which Christianity has made in
India, Japan, China and Korea during
the past several years, a party of
American missionaries to these
countries arrived in Honolulu in the
Siberia, yesterday a majority leaving
for the mainland thi3 - morning as
through passengers In the Siberia, in
tent upon enjoying well-earn- ed vaca
tions in their home cities. The party
includes Miss A. P. Adams, Japan;
Miss A. M. Bedinger, Korea; Miss J.
DysartCorea: Miss Fistler, India:
Mrs. JLW. Gill, India; Rev. and Mrs.
H. Guse, India; C. W. Harvey, China,
and Miss L.,Terrill, India. .Miss Ad
ams and Mr. Harvey remained in Ho
nolulur and' plan to spend several
weeks here.-

. When seen at the steamer this
morning. Miss Dysart, who has been
engaged In mission work in Korea for
the past six years, said that she be
lieves Korea i3 one of the easiest and
most pleasant mission " field3 in the
world, due to the fact that t3 peep! a
of Korea . are becoming more zzi
more favorably dispose! tows;
Christianity. Ehe pcintci out that t:.?
station ia Southern Korea to which
she i3 attached cow rr.i!.-tai-- 3 tone
SQvezty churches, the Iar3t cf which
she Eiii l:r.3 a nemhershir) cf betwe::i

i!3 th? cl'r crs hire r,t- -

t:r. r-r-
-'7 frc:.: fi:t::i to

to i h;t th
c! tr-- v

:t 'to

o. S. SoMlers m
0--0

00
Fedemis
Border Troops at Eagle Pass, Texas, Stand Volleys Hucr-ta- 's

Men, Drivihg Constitutionalists Across Rive Ccn-tin- ue

Firing After Fugitives Have Surrendered to Amer-
icans U. S. Soldiers Finally Answer Fire Several Mex-

icans Killed Z:X:-;:,- --' ;

"

tAssociaiea ittu vauiej . .annttttaunnnnnna't;nnnt:nna
EAGLE PASS, Tex, March 23. The long-threaten- clash bet-

ween American and Mexican soldiers came today when Americans
and Mexican federals exchanged Mrs across tho border. Ono Ameri-
can was injured and several Mexicans killed. '

.

EAGLE PASS, Tex, March 23. The federal soldiers who dashed
with the Americans today had Isolated 40 constitutionalists and pur-
sued them Into the Colorado river. The constitutionalists, driven by ,
the enemy, crossed the river" and surrendered to the Americans.

Notwithstanding the surrender, the federals on the opposite
bank continued determinedly shooting into the ranks of the Ameri-
cans, who finally returned the fire. . 'r

aaaaaaattaaaaana::aaaanntta"at:aaaa
Disaster to Pavtv

by Roosevelt Causes Anxiety
NEW YOFK, March 23. Considerable uneasiness as to the safety cf

Colonel Roosevelt and several members of his party now traveling in S:uth
America has been occasioned here because of the receipt of a cable mes-
sage from Anthony Fiala, the noted explorer, who is a member c( the Era-zilia- n

exploring party headed by' Colonel Roosevelt.
Fiala has wired from 8antarem, Brazil, where a courier has su?poi-l- y

delivered the message after bringing it from the jungles, as follows: MVe
have losl everything In the" rapids.

The latest letter from Col. Roosevelt said that he expected to descend
an unknown stream called the "River of Doubt to civilization. He sM
it was Impossible to tell when he would ; arrive. Much anxiety has bee t
expressed as to the safety of the party. ,

Harry Thurston Peck, Brilliant
Educator, Suiddes, DesppndsiL

TAMFORD Conn, War., 13. Dr.
feasor of literature at Columbia University and one of the most distinui:
ed of American authors and literary authorities of the last 33 years, cz
mitted suicide-- at4is-nom- e here early

CMbud
0--0 00

0--0 0--0

Force A3fsfjjl'

Headed

Harry Thurston Peck, former

this morning. Prof. Peck

o

Mrs. Helhula Kz; C
'arss will ts tiWtn

prcp r:'

rr;

in th and this, together with marital troubles and difficulties
time ago with the college authorities, which 'culminated In hii di:-.- :-.

made him despondent. . . :
" "

Report on Benton's Death
1 Infers that He was StabI: 3

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 23. is learned here that Critiih C:--s- ul

Perceval of Juarez has made an official report on the tzzth cf Vii::: --

Benton,- the British subject, at the hands, is believed, cf Villa cr Vi!':'
men. The report says that the death was not caused by pistol sh:ts,
that Benton was unarmed at the time of the killing. The inference th:t
Benton was stabbed,.

"Mother" Jones Rearrest? c!

WALSENCvRG, Colo., Mar. 23. Mother" Jones, ths s?:ct;:-j!:- r cir!
leader, was rearrested here today. Attcrneys for the miners' un!:n rav;
plied to the supreme court for writ of habeas corpus. Ths nir:r3
much incensed over what they term persecution cf ths zzti .wcr-un- .

Wilson Intimates He'd
O'Shaughneosy io Zc.c.

WASHINGTON, D. Mar. 23. President Wilson
rcpes the health of Nelson O'Shauhnessy, char; d'affaires
City, will not necessitate his resignation and. that there
for his leaving at. this time.

Japanese Parliament IL
to Asree on I Izivt. lr .

TOKIO, Japan, lluch r:ci:t was' rrc
the bouses are cnaLle to aree c; caral ;r

Honolulu Wcn:nn
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal f.Tarch 23.

heart disease here this mornirj. Her
the Matscnia.

tzs

fr:;
:rts

Sirs. Clark, who was 45 yearsoli at thz t!5 cf t-.- r d:
was resident cf Honolulu, but for tta r- -t r:v;r-- I yer3
in San Francl3co. She i3 said to have fc'cn l::r wea'.t!-- .

slderable property both here and on the Ch? '. '

nerhews. The renialr.3 will be cre-r- la Tan Trzz:'
brought to Honolulu fcr interment in th? farnUy plot iu t'..
Cemetery. Carles A. Lcn, Lzs h-.- cu acting h:r f:t,
lag received nctir.cat'oa cf h:r -- t'u. .

Prior to her carria with Iltnry Clark, Mr3. Clark w:-- ,
?

?.Icrr'.3 IIechcka.lc'3 cf Maui, beecr serarat-- J frcr.a l.ia 5.;.:rt:y
ter Henry Clark secure divorce from Mrs. Umra Dr-!;r- .

. Lcrircn, "::r. -

t:-:- y :::-.- : 4 ! c

c':r.i i --.:r.t:; i cf r.i : : : '
: .
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TWO, '' '

tiBiiiiiiiis) liiwls.
LEAVE li ofcHIA

ATI S PORT

Pier 7 proved a center of activity
during the time that the Pacific Mail
Itoer Siberia remained there. The e

of-th- e tcssel for San Fran
Cisco at ju p clock this morning arew
out an, unusually --large delegation of
spectators. The Royal Hawaiian band
added to the gaiety of the scene.

' The Siberia met with a fine passage
from Manila to Honolulu, calling at
Hongkong and the Japanese ports en
route, where a large Oriental cargo
wbs secured.

Arriving at -- a berth In the harbor
yesterday afternoon no time was lost
in discharging 1140 tons of freight and
placing aboard 1100 tons of coaL

The nassengers leaving . the ' Siberia
at Honolulu included 10 cabin, three
second class . and 122 Asiatic, among
the latter being 54 Filipinos who have
been brought here to take up work
on island sugar plantations.

The through list of passengers num-
bered 38 cabin, 33 second class and
101 la the steerage.

Joining the Siberia at Honolulu for
the coast were 56 cabin passengers. A
large mail was forwarded to the main-
land In this vessel.

rvauai ugr neporx.
: Sugar awaiting shipment on the Isl-
and of Kauai Includes the ' following
consignments' according to reiort
Drought to Honolulu with the arrival
of the Inter-Islan- d steamer Kinau:-V- K

1727 sacks, GIUJ494. HS Co 2406, McD
32,383, KP 4162, GF 3478, LP 12,309.
Kllauea 660, Maku Sugar Company,
?4.4oo. , , v- h .

All Well on Liner Manoa.
'All Is well on the new Matson liner

Manoa that Is making, a maiden voy-ng- e

from San Francisco and Is due to
arrive, at a berth at. Pier 15 at an
early' tomorrow: morning. ' ;

. v .
A series of wireless . messages re

cti vea at me agency or uasue & cooke
indicate that the , Manoa . has been'fa-- !

vexed. with fine weather, on; the initial
i.m. - nunc luc.nuci ia uuk uiio&jng n
large list of .passengers a number of
prominent people, are numbered with
the delegatloa of tourists and return-in- s

Honolulans, .'
'

. : . 1
.

The Manoa will be dispatched, for
Kahulul on Thursday. evening, accord-
ing to present Intentions c the agents.

--4
PJLSSL3GEES COOKED.

Per str. Mauna Loa, for Kauai (spe-
cial excursion Honolulu Ad Club);
Miss E. V. Miller. W. R, Farrlngton,
L. M. Judd., M. J, Rlggs, a S. Weight,
W. E. Shaw. J. P. Gomes. E. W. Es-trlan- d

A. M. Johnson. J, F. Child,
-- - Archie Robertson, T.H. Gibson, A.W.
Meyer, W. F. Armstrong, Governor
Pinkham. J. T. McCrosson, George R.
Carter. G. Mrs. J. T. War-
ren, Miss Mary Eynor, C. B. Gage,
A. E. Larimer, H. M. P, Rose, Mist
Mayme Nelson, Mis Dora Ambrose,
Mrs. M..Basker, Mrs. George Hender-fcn,- .

Mrs. J. F. Child, Henry Bredhbff,
George Henderson, W. Ellerbrock;
John Effinger, A. F. Clark, Albert
Lambert, F. BV Damon Mrs. J. J.
Hurd, J. J. Hurd, Capt I. Coleman,
Ca ptain . Scherer", J. ; C. Coh'en. A. R.
(Jurrey. . E. L, Schwarzberg, T.' E.
Wall. J. D. Levinson, J. Grube. H. A,
Jones, W.. J. Forbes, G. B. Schrader.
Dr. Cressey, George E. Smithies, R.
P--. Ruttman, Miss M. Sommer, Miss
F. Sommer, K- - A. Wads worth. H. L.
K'err. J. W. Caldwell, R. W. Perkins,
M. Basker, T. Petrle, R. P. , Brown,
C . S. Wright Miss Watkin4 Miss
Holroes, Miss E.. A. Chang,-- W. Yen
San, C. R. Frazier. M. Brasch. C.iA.
Cottrill, J. A, M. Johnson , and Ernest
Kaal. "

.1. ,, .,,.'.. , i- - "...

TWO GENERAL OFFICERS
visrr SCHOFIELD POST

Major-gener- al . Carter, and Brigadler-prtnera- l
Macomb made a trip to Scho-- f

icld r.arracks ' this morning, on a
torabjned mission ; pr. greeting, and

1eave-taking-v The preseaj commander
cf the Hawaiian Department will meet
the officers of the post, while the. for-
mer department and .brigade com-
mander is saying good-by- e to the of-

ficers who served under him
The two general officers, accom-

panied by Lieutenant Pillow. General
Carter's senior aide, left headquarters
about 11 o'clock, and will return this
cfternoon. .

,A - -- 4 Ma icsuiuuuu tu .icaiw a lfufint com
mission to investigate old age pen-
sions systems of other' countries; was
Introduced by. Representative Reilly of
Connecticut

The Protestant" Episcopal .church is
ready to pro1de pensions for clergy-
men of that denomination.

One item in the t'laudlne freight
list from the island of Maul was a
shipment of 36 head of cattle. The
fssel is cn the berth to sail for

ilaul pcrts at 5 o'clock this evening.

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Wailele
i'rom Kauai ports has returned with
AlO sacks of sugar and a quantity
cf sundries. . '

Delayed by rough weather, the little
vessel Kamoi ' is an arrival from
.Maul and Molokai lwrts. The vessel
was. 72 hours crossing the channel
to Oahu.

The last of a full load of sugar Is
expected to be placed aboard the
Matscn .Navigation; steamer Wllhel-min- a

in ample time to permit the dis-
patch of the liner for San Francisco
it 10 o'clock Wednesday morning.
About 100 passengers have been book-
ed for the coast.

The arrival of the Pacific Mall liner
Siberia from the Orient Sunday after
noon served to attract a large crowd
of spectators to Pier 7. A large force
of stevedores was employed in the re
moval of 1100 tons of freight and load
ing a like amount of coal.

Sugar made up the bulk of the cargo
brought to Honolulu yesterday morn
ing in the Inter-Islan- d steamer Kinau.
The Kauai sugar amounted -- to 8000
sacks. :. -, '."

' r
r

;.-

In sailing from San Franciseo "for
Honolulu and the coast of Asia, the
Toyo- - Kisben Kalsha liner Shipyo iviaru
carried 293 passengers in the several
classes, a late wireless . message
from the vessel predicts its arrival at
Honolulu Friday morning. i

A large amount of sugar was
brought to . the port ; with i the arrival
of five Inter-Islan- d steamers yester
day morning. . .,

About ' 15,000 sacks of sugar are
awaiting shipment at Kauai ports ac-
cording to report from officers in the
steamer Hall- -

: v

. Included In the cargo brought to Ho-
nolulu1 in the steamer MIkahala-wer- e

1815 sacks of sugar, and quantities of
empty drums, crates of chickens, pigs
and 115 packages of" sundries. ;

Little delay Is' anticipated' in the
dispatch of the ' Japanese steamer
Hongkong Maru for --Japan and China
ports tonight" The Vessel is due from
San. Francisco this afternoon. 350 tons
of coal to be supplied the vessel dur-
ing the visit at the port."

It 'is expected, that the ' schooner
Muriel how en route from the coast to
Mahukona, Hawaii, ; will be. supplied
with a return cargo of sugar. v.

The schooner. Ane Johnson, now at
.Mahukona is expected to be given a
quick, dispatch, for the coast The
vessel will carry a shipment of . sugat

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Helene has
been : placed on the T berth . to sail to
morrow morning for Honokaa, Kukul- -

haele and ports along the coast of
Hawaii.- - The Helene will carry freight
and mail only. ',...

VESSELS TQ AND;
FROM THE-ISLAfiO- S

SpfcisJ Cable to fferelixitt;
Exchamre. . ;

. " Men da t; March 2.t :
H I LO Arri ed, March 22, 1 2 : 30 p. m.,

fa. S. Enterprise, from San Fran-
cisco.', . , i

"

. ;.'...';'
SAN FRANCISCO Arrived, March

23. 7 a. m, S.S. Korea, hence Mar.
17.

Aerojrrniiis
S.S. MAKURA Arrives from i?yd-pro-da- v.

ney Wednesday 7" a. m., and,;
reeds to ictoria T. p. ' m same
Passengers: for Honolulu. 12: 27C
through; 50 tons freight for 1 Iond--
lulu.

S.S. SHINTO MAm: Arrives from
San Francisco Friday, 7 a. m.

S.S. HONGKONG 71ARU uroceeds jo
Yokohama this evening. 4

'

V. : ' m :..

The birtbdav of Fannie J. Crosble
will be observed at Kawalahao Semi
nary at 7:30 o'clock tomorrow : even-
ing. Stories from her life and selec-
tions from her songs will make up the
program. Miss Crosbie. who is now
in her 95th year, lives at Bridgeport.
Her birthday wilrbe observed' tomor-
row by people all over the world w ho
have learned to love her songs.

' There., are many" members of the
Commercial Club who have not sent
in their vote on the Building proposi-
tion, as the vote will be1 counted at
noon on Tuesday - (tomorrow) it is
loped all members will mall their re-
plies this evening. -

,
'- -

t. ,.. t - . ... : ' ;

$35 Velvet Pile Rug for $30

AT MELSY'S

JfOLULU

POACHERS BUSY GUERTLER PARTY PGIll. MAI feWiFOIliIR l'IFEIS

IN ISLANDS OF VELL FILLED IS WILL SAIL LUfi TRYIilWSTOP

Ti SOUTH SEAS fESTlIitODATf TOlllT Mori, a Japanese, owner of a per-
ambulating

iSliETITi
.

. I . ,
cake and "candy wagon,

.
.

. . . . .
: - 2 .v ; i w - i : ' .' called upon the-polic-

e-, to assist him w '

Kestrel Brings. News tof Japan-
ese Removing "Warehouse

from Christmas Isle

The presence of Japanese in the
role of poachers In ' the various
protected islands throughout
south seas Was brought to light with
the return of the British steamer Kes-
trel to Honolulu this morning follow-
ing a three : weeks' cruise to Fanning
and Washington island copra estates.

That a large and substantially-bui- lt

warehouse belonging to an extensive
but now abandoned, plant operated by
one of the phosphate companies was
removed from s. Christmas island by
Japanese Is the belief expressed by
officers In that vessel today. .

; Christmas island' 'lies about 200
miles to the eastward, of Washington,
which Is now a base, of operation for
Armstrong & Armstrong in the har-
vesting of . copra, Christmas . . island
has been rich in guano deposit?. To
gather the deposit,' a number ofLmiles
of light railway and several buildings
bad ' been constructed 4here. When
the phosphate beds were found to have
been exhausted. r

:

the laborers and
much of the machinery wdre5 removed
to Ocean and Makatea.' A small trad
ing sdhoor.ef called at Fanning at the
time-th- e Kestrel remained there, and
brought the report ? that 'a vessel
manned by Japanese had spent some
days at Christmas Island,' and before
departing ; the men had denuded the
islet" of 'Tractlcally'' everything of
value.' .

. ' ' -
'Christmas lsland'affords a last resting-

-place for the'wreck'of theiBritish
freighter Aeon; which six" years ago
sailed from Puget Sound ;wltfr cargo
valued .at about $500,000 and V went
ashore on; a ,reef of f .the . Island daring
a typhoon. '" The' battered and torn
hulk Is yet a prominent objeet as 'Ve-
ssels' near the. spot. That this wreck
and ; cargo ' have - prpved : a jvaluable
prlie for, the; poachers is'' now "genefr
allv concedecL

R, M. Fitt and Percy Armstrong,
who accompanied - the Kestrel 1 to the
South Seas - when " the , vessel 5 sallad
from Honolulu on March- - 2 decided to
remain there awaiting 'the: return of
the British, steamer. Captain E. L.
Tindell Stated this morning that it Is
his intention to sail for Fanning about
March' 25; The .usual ;dafly wind and
rain squall prevailed at Fanning and
Washington. Fine weather was met
going and returning, ine Kestrel hav-
ing made a record passage . from Ho-

nolulu to Fanning in 5 ; days ; and 2
hours. .';-;- ;' v 7' ":;v:'.V;(.f.
Speak Judge Cooper and Party. -

The Kestrel sighted the schooner-- r

J:' . - . . . V

jaeni viuk juoge Henry., ru.
Cooper and party Sauiniay morning.
The Jurist-6kippe- r reported all well

u board f,The Luka was at that time
l ut sereral hundred m"es. north of
destination at Palmyra. ' "

"The prospect for a profitable yield
of phosphate on Fanning' is exceed-
ingly ' bright," declared Captain Tin-
dell. "We brought 43 Gilbert island-
ers from Washington island; where
'they have completed their labors.
These men will b.-- set to work install
ing 13 miles of 5 railway and a' plant
for preparing the guano for shipment

Percy Armstrong, representing the
British syndicate, will make a careful
Inspection of the - harbor facilities at
Fanning before returning to Honolulu
and thence, to London, where he w ill
report tp (the "head qnarterrs of the

"company.- - ' ; .i'

The Kestrel vwill be discharged . of
about 100 tons of copra. The con-
signment is to be transhipped to San
Francisco. . " ";"

PASSEXGEBS ABBIYED

; Per T.K.K. Hongkong Mani. from
San Francisco,. March 23.1-F- or Hono-
lulu : Dr. R. Hodel. G. G. Kinney. For
Yokohama: Miss Edith Bullis. H. E.
Dietrich. Mrs. H. Miss M.
Wheat. For Kobe: J. Tanaka. - For
Shanghai: ' G. F. Armstrong, J. D.
Keeler, Jr.. Rev. C. C. Van Deusen.
For Hongkong: A. L. Becker, A. Du-mare- sq.

Master N. Horley and serv-
ant, Mrs. A. J. Jolley, A. Nesbit, Mrs.
A. Nesblt.MJss C. Nesbit Miss A. C.
Parsons, Mrs. E. E. Shellabear, E. E.
Tull. Mrs. E. E: Tull, Rev. C. R. Zim-
merman, Mrs. C. R. Zimmerman,
Miss A. R. Zimmerman, K. Furuya,
T." Horita. T. Kawamoto, Mrs. M.
Stabewitch, I. ITmeki and Infant, Y.
Watanabe." - :

"Oh. by the way; dear,'' said the
merchant, as he was preparing to
leave the house In the morning, "if I
find 1 can't. be home to dinner I will
send a note by- - messenger." "Don't '

trouble," said his wife, sweetly, "I I

have already found it on. th blotting .jjjt.i - '

M AKCH

Booze Plentiful During .Night of
Killing;, According' to Wit-

nesses'; Evidence

AWell, George, he got me all right"
These, according to Geor.( Frank,
witness called by the prosecution in
the John W.. Marshall murder trial in
Circuit Judge Robinson's court this
morning, were the words spoken by
Charles R-- Guertler to Frank a mo-

ment after Marshall fired the shot In
Madam Puahi's hula house which re-

sulted in Guertler's death.
Frank, who was a member of the

Guertler party the night of August 10,
1&13, was the second witness summon-
ed by the prosecution today. He aver-
red that he did not see any of the pre:
liminary ; squabbling that occurred at
the hula resort, having been asleep in
an automobile outside. He said he
woke, climbed, out and entered the
bouse about 20 minutes before Mar-
shall appeared,' which meant the Wa-
lter's last appearance at the place. '

He noticed Marshall enter the door
of the dance hall from the telephone
room and heard him make some re-

mark about his' friend. C. F. Drew.
Frank said Drew, at the other! end of
the hall, did not arise from his seat
but the other men came to their feet
and started ' toward Marshall. Frank
said he turned his head away and
looked in another direction.'- - He heard
110 remarks by Guertler or any of the
ethers," but suddenly heard the pistol
shot The; noise attracted his attett
tion and he looked at the crowd In
time to" see Guertler turn and come
toward him, sitting down on the bench
alongside.- -' v ' ' :; ' '"'

Guertler; then remarked:1 "Well.
Georg.?, he got me, allrlgbt" and half
slipped down off the- - bench. Frank
said , hs realized ; then', Tor the" first
time, that the sound he had heard
had been that of a revolver-shot- i and
that it was hi3 first "intimation Guert-
ler had ',' been hit ' He proceeded to
get the wounded man's coat and shirt
off and locate thr puncture. ?

' ' Frank declared , that he himself : was
sober that night, though he had taken
five glasses ' of " beer 'and two: ginger
ale cocktails at the Young hotel bar
with Guertler: and Dick,' and was suf-
fering from and sick: sto-

mach. He did not remember anything
that happened ; between rthe time the
party left the Young, in Frank. Baker's
car' and the time they arrivM at the
hula house, save a dim recollectton'of
someone applying an "ice-pac- k to , his
head. He said he was5 asleep practical
ly; all. the time. :V v' r''--

Frank ; Baker, the 'chauffeur who
was the first witnc ' Called ; today
said he believed Frizl was drunk' that
night He 6aid he stopped the car.at
the Waikiki Inn en route' to the hula
resort, and tkat other members of the
party got out and obtained the Ice for
Frank's head. Arriving at , Puahi's
he said they shook Frank" to awaken
him but failed, so went into the house,
leaving. him lying in the machine. ,

: Baker also said the. uuertler party
w as doing considerable drinking; that
be. saw; DickT produce ; one flask of
whisky, and saw other flasks, of the
same stuff in evidence, and that he
saw Madame Puahi drink, first whis-
ky"and later gin mixed with been He
said she took five drinks of the-latte- r

mixture, filling a water tumbler half
full of gin and; pouring another half
tumbler, of. beer. on. top of it On
cross-examinati-on he 4said she .was
drunk.. ' ; ' ':' 'j '

iHe also ; a bit of testi-
mony' he. had : given at : the coroner's
inquest' which was read to bim this
morning by Attorney Thompson, to. the
effect that In reply to a juror's query
he had admitted Guertler, was drink-
ing heavily. The jurorj had asked if
Guertler were not "pretty full." Ba-
ker's reply had been: "Yes, he'd been
drinking."

Attorney Thompson also called his
attention to the fact that at the in-

quest he had stated he heard .Mar-
shall call for Drew, when Marshall
returned to , the dance hall the last

' ' ' ''time. ' '

Baker said .he knew when he saw-Marsha-
ll

return to the dance hall that
last time that there was go'.ng to be
a right not merely because the talk
ing became so load or because Guert
ler-ari- d his friends arose and started
in Marshall's direction, but because
Marshall had been looking for a fight.
and his return to the place was natur
ally the signal for one. Witness heard
Madame ; Puabl scream thricv. ; No
fight bere!" Then came the shot and
Baker said lie didn't know what hap-
pened 1n the next 10 seconds lecause
he ducked into a room at the further
r?nd of the-hall- , fearing he might be
the recipient of a stray bullet.

OlIPstJnTIPfl hv.Thnmnunn tin rtrncc
examination as to the number of mixed

'eln -and -beer drinks taken bv Madame

m Porcelain

23, 1914.,

Fifty tons of coal will be loaded into
the Japanese v liner Hongkong' Mam
now at the port from San Francisco
and that vessel will be dispatched for
Japan and China at 8 o'clock this
evening. ;

Reporting fine weather from San
Francisco to the Hawaiian islands.
Captain S. Togo states that the vessel

carrying a large through cargo to
the Orient Much leather and cotton
is at this time of the year being Im-

ported into Japan, .

Two cabin' passengers left the Hong-

kong Maru at Honolulu. G. G; Kinney,
representing - the Hawaiian Sugar
Planters Association in the Philip-
pines, is returning to his station after
having spent some months on the
mainland. He will transfer to another
vessel, ""''-- f ''';'.'' "'-" ";v..-'x- ,'.:'

Dr. Hodel Is another passenger for
Honolulu.-- He represents one of the
large dally newspapers published at
Berlin, Germany. .

A late mainland mail amounting to
536 sacks was received in the Hong-
kong Maru. , ':-- '

Puahl. Baker said she took- - "five or
less." v''; '

A. clerk and Interpreter In the - city
and county attorney's office was sum-
moned by the prosecution to testify
that Madam Puahi, in her conversa-
tions with the prosecutor at his office,
said nothing of any remark alleged io
have been made by Guertler as he ad-

vanced toward Marshall, just before
the latter fired at him. He said the
mistress declared Guertler had dis-

tinctly made no remark. This- - testi-
mony was introduced to impeach
Madam Puahi, who stated on the witne-

ss-stand a week, so that Guertlar
had threatened to kill Marshall. The
clerk also asserted Helen Bowers one
of the hula girls who said she. heard
Guertler make the threat,- - had . given
no intimation of it In her talks .with
the prosecutor prior to the trial.

Harry ' T. Lake, special ; officer as-

sisting the city and county- - attorney's
office,, testified concerning - a map
drawn br him of the Puahi premises.
On cross-examinatio- n Attorney Thomp?
ton asked; him if It were true that
when he met Attorney A., Li C. Atki-
nsonone of the counsel for the de-

fense, at the Chambers Drug store on
Fort- - and King street ; on --'March ' 2,

Lake curseI ; Marshall and declared
they ' would hang- - him, adding that
"Marshall shot the Past Exalted Ruler
or the - Elks." '

, Iake hotly denied the
implied;1 accusation. All he did' sav,
he averred,'. was that ha bore no ill
will against Marshall, and that his
work in connection with the case was
merely in his line of duty. '

; i v
--Ther usual large crowd of spectators
was In. attendance at the trial today.
The prosecution probably will close
tomorrow morning, introduction of ev--.

to y "

SIl(D)lo
TUE KEXAI.L STOKE

tinedCleanable

In a ' claim for restitution to the
:enjoined frc.m conUnuinr

JL A A.V m Ijvmcuni 01 iw tor damage cone me'.
conveyance, through a collision with
a city hack. The Japanese declared
that he was keeping to the right band
side of Mauna Kea streH
when hia outfit was earned and th
vehicle wrecked. The police 4ire to-- ,
uay seeking the hackman.

Isaac Cockett ;was removed to tbft
hospital today suffering from several
bruises about the head, alleged to
have been caused by a fall to a side
walk near thel corner of Bishop and
King streets. :

Antone Rodrigues. said to have been

is alleged to have run down
Fedo. driver of - a small car. rrK

smaller car is reported to have ben
considerably damaged.

Tom Blackwell, chauffeur for or

George R. Carter. Js charged
with an assault . upon a Japanese
named Nakauye; It is alleged that
Blackwelt metrthe Japanese-- near the
ccrnerof Wilder avenue and Punahou
street happening there at a time when
C Ixpez and the Japanese were, en-
gaged in a: wordy dispute. Blackwell
is charged with having injected him-
self into the affray. - :

A dozen Hawallans and- - Filipinos,
who made the welkin ring with . what
the police declare, was "a loud 'and
disturbing noise," were released when
brought before .District Magistrate
Monsarrat this ; morning. They were
cautioned against further indulgence
in. midnight joy rides through, the
downtown and residential streets.' ;

Special License Inspector Fennell
made two arrests at Camp No. 2 yes-
terday, with the result that the de-

fendants were arraigned this morning
end were given suspended sentences
of 13 months. Fennell and the offi-
cers confiscated a quantity of liquor.

Porto Rlcans, Filipinos and 'Hawal-
lans, to the number of 12,? were fined
$5 each by District- - Magistrate Mon-
sarrat this morning. The delegation
was charged , with gambling, in Mauna-lu- a

park. . ,:-- V, i -'

"One difficulty that confronts" the
court in dealing with these cases Is
the" fact that the derendants . when
found gnilty have no runag. with which
to' pay their fines," commented ' Dis-
trict Magistrate Monsarrat at the con-
clusion of a hearing in which several
Filipinos . and , Porto Ricans .'. were
charged with gambling. . A raid had
been madeat Camn Jioii --2.by aea
from Captain McDuffle's. department
The public1 parks are always in need

of attention, and the men can be kept

Z MiDK RFfilSTEREDlt Tonc - .:innvb i v... - - - - -
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scrubbi or

idence on behalf of the defense begin-- j steadily employed there, was a : sug-nin- g'

tomorrow or Wednesday. '"' " :'.' I restion from Prosecuting ; Attorney

with tlie Immls.

Large
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Refrigerator
vg:

MIf P
Where Furniture, Rugs, Refrigerators be sold at a great discount cash, King Alakea Sts.

Rugs, a rarity.
a

J.'Wi Kers!inerr'vulcanizer. has been

unuer u n '
of jilscrraer wife, Ada M. Beat- -

manager-an- d owner cf the Kcrshv
plcanliing j Company. Ltd. A

on the P"Jin for a perma
nent injuncticn will he held before Cir
cuit Judge Robinscn at 10 o'clock next
Saturday ,

morning.
Kershner's, former wlf all? thnt

according 'to an amicable a?reem.nt
between them when she obtained Jier
divorce last . year, he was to refra!a
from encaging in business In corupe-tlo- n

with her firm. She avers now
at XI arch 1 last he opened a new

shop

patrons are going to him , under the1r"with; the. old firm. new
tfcop !s on King street" opposite the
public library. ; : ;

. .

.hm -

SAN. FRANCISCO. March 23. Beets
8$ analysis, 9a 21-2- d. Parity. 3.92

cents, j Previous quotation, 9s 1 34d. '

:

upon to iy a fine of $5t Not having
Brown. Each defendant , was called
the money they will serve out the
sentence at the city and county bas-tile- ..

"r
'

.'.- . y-:- " .'

Police' officers at Martinet, CaU aret
making, inquiry into the allegations
against Gabriel . Collada now held at
tbe city, and county, jail at Honolulu,
who, according to Information in the
possession of Captain of Detectives
McDuffie is believed to have been im-
plies ted,. in ; an attempted murder, in
tfce' Richmond Calif., quarries la, 1909.
A fellow countryman of Collado staled-t- o

McDuffie that he is prepared to es-
tablish the Identity of Collado as the
man.'who made good bis escape from
the: California city and later joined
the colony cf Spanish plantation work-
ers on this island. .

McDuffie Is now awaiting a reply
to his cables from Sheriff R. R. Veale
cf Contra. Costa county.

n s
C
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SITUATION WANTED

Housework by day. Address Box 41,
this office. ' ' " '. ' : .

'
5810-3- t.

- FOR RENT.

One of th.--j nicest homes la Kaimukl;
"3 bedrooms, completely furnished;

$40.00. Apply Cecil WTiltaker. of-

fice end. of car line. Tel.' 4071.
. .. - -- 5810-tf; ' " -

1 -
. - f

r..
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Scouring

25c

AND HOTEL STKEETS

f, '

for $37.50

TO

water from .th'Ixnvi oivtoiuliiuj: it

ALSO cleans -- the traji, or luismi o utlet of the 1kwJ, a plaee that is
sure to iKN-oiu- e offensive ami whiclccan Ik tkaned iu noother way.

tins

will for corner and

tertpcraTCyc

We

'ZrLZ

SUGAR

ICfiiiovinj:

have few square Velvet



Mr.' "W. Thod will hold his regular
evening dancing class at the

Young Hotel tomorrow, evening ai o

o'clock. v '
These classes are taking up the very

latest steps In hall-roo- m dancing.
advertisement.

All

of

NUMBER.

"

..
Henry Hughes
Antonio Rodrlguei
Man Nee"

Careful Operators

RYCROFT-ARCTI- C

Will Quench That Thirst

BOTTLERS

'Tuesday

Electric Irons
Repaired

work absolutely
guaranteed. All
manner electric
work satisfactorily
handled.

King Street Autc Stand

TELEPHONE

EXCLUSIVE

.Chauffeuri:'
Baker

W. B. Harrub

Celt
v

Pleasonton Hotel
Daily Dollar

Wilder Ave at Punahou

t
,

1

4 RACKS
' I

The House of Housewares,

Frank

2270

TENNESSEE ATTORNEY 70
DEFEND ODD FELLOW .

FROM STATE WYOMING

Odd Fellows of Harmony Lodge ad-

mitted today that there is a hint of
federal politics In the fact that Attor-
ney J W. Thompson, late of Tennes-
see, and G. Ll Briggs of Wyoming are
to appear before the lodge tonight In
connection with a mysterious case that
is attracting much attention.

, As has Jong been Jaiown, Wyoming
politicians have beenN strong in Ha-

waii, many former men from the state
of sage-brus- h and faro being elevated
to federal office here. Now that Ten-
nessee, through District Attorney Mc-Ca-

- has secured the inside track,
some new developments are arising.
Attorney Thompson has lust arrived
from Tennessee and' It is conjectured
that, an alliance must be forming be-

tween the Tennesseean and the Wyom-
ing man. At any rate, Thompson and
Briggs have been summoned before
the lodge tonight and it is given out
that Thompson will have as hfa first
case In Hawaii the defense of his
brother Odd Fellow,, Briggs.

Ladies are Invited tonight, it is an-

nounced, and it is expected that there
will be a large attendance of Rebekahs
and ladles of Odd Fellows. A fine se
ries of stereoptlcon slides of Austra

case cleared up.

GOVERNOR VISITS MAN

CONDEMNED TO DEATH,

he
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terday word was brought in
to' to post that the
men D company and met
with an accident in the high back
of the target The went

that the soldier fhad broken a
leg in ' It later
that the was .not so severe
as at as the man
but one of the small bones
of the was. ' ' un
able to make his back .to the
garrison even wiin assistance 01
the two men who were with him.
appears that Denham and
Privates Price and Duncan start

out very to
in climbing their

diversion, taking as their
jective the high peak
back of the target the
little about one
mile their way and while work

a particularly rough section
the gulch, Duncan fell a small

bank and in alighting
the and generally his
ankle so that
cable, pending trice into post
with news accident.

lasian scenes is to be shown. It is Denham with the Injured
to be a social session after the mys- - man until a strong. detail from D com
terious Is

.Dr.

as

pany Lyman with a
could arrive to transport the

disabled soldier to the The
had some' difficulty in

scene the since Price
TO fiAl I IM t8 unable.to recall the exact spot in

A i v- .- j i gulch where the fall had occurred
L, snni'anil Denham had remained

day. He devoted ibe to thei?Ith Ipp,led was
Mot until theiinniHn Af rorrMnondAnr t hi searching

ffia I. ti,. MniM nii i fiff0- -' was fairly on him. The
noon inspected a number of and ; party reached tbehospital
pieces or land In and around the city. y.v; VruSu
in company wun Attorney-genera- l ,
Thayer, and .William A. Schwallie

again vislted,Henry Francis Furgu- -

WORKS

reported
fractured

.. a - - M

'

.

,

stretcher

.

'
4

;

,

i stretcher

V1"'.

The band .the. a
on. the youth held in solitary con w0n mnciMnns win ho

jonnny rxauer finement at Oahu under death in tn, tKa mnmimr nf
...

' Henry Kuaill -
. .sentence. r

- 1 . !25th to take Dart in an escort of(Former Young Btand ChauITeri) -- I saw no urguson's .for Brteadier-eenera- l Macomb, who

"

Machines

Dinners

50c

muu vu? suwtuui win tajte .steamer . mat aay ior ,tne
toaay. i ao not xnow yet wnat l mainland en route for his new nost

do In this case," '' There is cf duty at the war Wash-tfc- at

Furgu8on likely will receive : a ineton. The main bod v of escort
removing the death pen-- Cf will be composed of coast

alty and giving a life .sentence. The . artillery troops under Col William C.
governor said he intends Rafferty of that-corp-

s.

This
more asslstanc of a scientific nature of troopg has been' to mark theto Help him arrive at an opinion con-- fact General was before

prif cental respon- - hlg promotion to the grade

FOR BISItfT
' Pacific MIeights--3 bedrooms, . . . . .. . . .$125.00

Manoa 4 bedrooms, furnished . $125.00. . . . . . . . .

.Nuuanu 'Valley 4 tedrooms, furnished : $i 00.00
: bedrooms, furnished . . . . . . .........$125.00

(A beautiful Beach Residence) ; '

S Cth Avenue. Kalmuki. bedrooms.'

HAWAIIAN TRUST LTD.
:S23t Fort r. :--

Make .Us an O ffer 6 r

$65 Rug

Up to Saturday. ncon, the we will offers
(by only) for the that stood so well
test last week. On Monday, the 30thl a committee,
composed of Chas. Crane, Wallace R. Farrington and
Chas. R. Frazier, will mailed offers and pick

one making, the largest offer, whom the-Ru- g

will be dejfvered ruxt on receipt of price
In offer. Mark envelopes, "Rug

BATHROOM FURNISHINGS OF

IN DE-SIGN- S

FINISHES

TOWEL
SOAP HOLDERS

OF

"l - SPONGE RACKS
w "' ' MEDICINE CABINETS

t MIRRORS, ETC
Special attention directed to Ivorized line,
snow, attractive and sanitary.

SPECIAL Tub Sponge Holder, ea.

W. W. Dimond & Co ltd

, CO,

PHONE

white as

J.65 King Street.
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officer an officer In the artillery arms
of the aervlce. The escort' will form
at the Intersection of King and Bishop
streets and proceed at the proper time
to the steamer dock where , the distin-
guished officer will embark for the
mainland. : It is with, regret, that the
land service will aay goodbuye to Gen-
eral "Macomb upon his departure as
his conduct of affairs while In com-
mand on Oahu has always been mark-
ed by high devotJpn to duty t and
great fairness in;hls dealings with all
of his subordinates whether high or
low in rank or grade. ' ; -

: It Is certain that the coast artillery
Is envied by Its brothers of the infan-
try or other : branch of the mobile
army in the, selection that gave it the
honor to escort the late commander
of the department from his .headquar-
ters to the steamer dock on the occa-
sion .of his departure.

.CHINESE TEAM 'LOSES
FIRST GAME ON COAST

.IPy. Latest Mall , :

SAN FRANCISCO. The baseball
team; from the Chinese University of
Hawaii lost ,its first gam.--j played , on
American soil , to the University of

; California4 yesterday afternoon by the
score of 4 to 3. v-'

"

. . The Chinese boys have all the ear-
marks of a good baseball team. The
players field their positions well and
can ' connect with .the ball at oppor-
tune momentsi Furthermore, " tey

; have a full , supply of baseball Eng-
lish on the ' field and coach on the

.sidelines and dispute : the umpire in
true American style. Not a word of
Chinese was heard on the field .while
the players were in action. r:
; Much credit is due the visiting
players when the braid of baseball
which they w.-r- opposing Is taken
into account. ' McMillan occupied the
slab for California; and pitched great
ball for the nine Innings. He retired
'19 batters by the strikeout route. Mc-

Millan made his first appearance as a
member of the California team yes-
terday.

The score:
Clubs R. H. E.

California ....5 4 6
Hawaii ....'.,................3: 4 4

Batteries McMillan and Sebastian;
Foster and Kan Yen.
Kern Nationals Ready.

The Kern Nationals are getting
ready for the big game with the Chi
nese team of the Hawaiian university,
which will arrive here Friday morn-
ing and will play a game with the
Kern Nationals on Friday afternoon
at Recreation Park.

Tickets are now on sale for the
game- - and a large crowd is expected.
Jo P. Carroll is in charge of the ar-
rangements and ; this is evidence'that
the affair will be a great success.

Teachers of the schools have been
given tickets and the clergy of the city
is invited to . witness the great Amer-
ican game. The game will be called
at 3 o'clock sharp in order to give the
Chinese an apportuhity to sea Bakr
ersfield in the evening and then catch

LOCAL AND GEN EttAl; HUFSS filAIIF.

Members of the CommerciaT; Club
wholntend voting regarding the.bulld-in- g

extension plans, should dot' so at
once. Tne votes will he counted to
morrow at noon.

Invitations are out today for a
smoker to be given by the Healani
Yacht and Boat Club next Saturday
evening. March 28. at the clubhouse,
beginning at 8 o'clock.

.The Associatad Charities this morn
ing succeeded In placing 17 men in
positions. The Lunalilo Home en-
gaged 12 to. grub lantana and five
were sent to a ranch at Waialae.

Friends and employes of S. Sheba,
editor of the Hawaii .Shinpo, ".were
hosts at a luau In his honor yesterday
afternoon at the office of the publi-
cation on Smith street Mr. Sheba

leave for the Orient at in all were on tne stand to tea--1

head cf, an excursion busi- - tify ror - the prosecution concerning ;
ness men.

Acccrdlng to private receiv-
ed from .the mainland. W. Porter
Eoyd, formerly United States shipping
commissioner at;Honolulu and later a 0 or later, of th3 following
resident of Shanghai, is mentioned as

, recommended Mrs; D. B. Oldbury, who lives on
A. CottriU as col-- j p-.- .. RtrP(lt dlrectlv across from

lector of Internal revenue.
The members of the Y. M. C A.

club will meet this evening
i i

at 7:30 o'clock at j ner testimony thl3 morning.!
There be but five meetings , rcnfirnffne her former evidence' con- -

of the club during the pref ent term
and it is hoped that there will be a
full attendance tonight.

A meeting will be held this even-
ing of the territorial Democratic cen:
tral committee to work over the pro-
posed amendments of the rules and
regulations of the party to bring them
up to the conditions occurring with
the of the direct 'primary
law. v This is the only business sched-
uled Ao come up. :

A wireless message received by . the
Promotion Committee - this morning
from ' H. P. Wood states that the sec-
retary and his wife will arrive In Ho-

nolulu tomorrow morning on the Ma-
noa. Mr, Wood reports a pleasant pas-
sage from San Francisco.

A long meeting is In stor? for the
board of supervisors tomorrow

- The 7000-wor-d traffic ordinance,
passed on ; first reading at the la3t
meeting of the board, Is scheduled to
be read through at the meeting. - This
alone will consume a good deal of
time. There Is a small amount of
routine business also to be disposed
of. . . :

The apparatus for the Palama Set-
tlement playground Is expected to ar-
rive from' the mainland about the
middle of next month. The grounds,
however, will be opened for. use by
the children of the neighborhood April
I.; At the recent annual meeting of
the trustees plans were laid , to bring
to Honolulu . from the East an expert
rlayground worker to take complete

of this of the settlement's
activities.; : : , ill"1

The inventory of the estate of Hen-
ry K. Sniffen was in circuit court
today ' by Mary L. Sniffen,--

.

administra-
trix. - The total .estate Ja estimated at
$3072.50, consisting principally pf;two
lots, at Aiea and Kewalo, Oahu, 'val-
ued- at $15Q0 each, v !

Alleging her husband has a month-
ly income of $800 or. more, that ; he is
at present ' maintaining a 'former gei-
sha girj of Honolulu who is now at
his home in 'Japan and that ' he re
fuses utterly, to maintain the petition
er, - '

praying on
maintenance Kenklchl . She
sets forth that Kenklchi Ono is a half-own- er

of the saloon and a
heavy stockholder in the Hawaii Set
shui Kwaisha, a mpwh;" brew Introduced Bower

she mm m wonoiuiu stendauehter.
May 1. 1899. that there are five

as a result of the union. ; j

; No statement tss as been made
concerning the anvjunt cleared ab the
Hawaiian luau hula given : Satur-
day afternoon in Bishop park for the

; of the Kaohelelani Rid-
ing -- Club. Many of thoF.-- i sold
tickets - have not yet turned In the

be- -
enthusiastic,

;

suit of the entertainment, the fund of
organization will be materially

Several hundrec at-

tended both luau the hula,
and the entire undertaking pro-
nounced a success.

I MAREL1GE LICENSES

Seong, Chinese, Honolulu . . .34
Man Chinese, Kalauao ..... .20

Jlsaburo, Japanese, Wahiawa
Han-Sato- , Japanese, U.S.Im. Stn...31

H. Yamamoto, Japanese, Honolulu. 27
Tokl, Honolulu . . ...... .26

Kim , . Korean, Honolulu .31
Emily 'Wainui, Hawn., Honolulu. ..26

Chlunoshin Fujubka,
Kukaiau . . .... .

Tome Morioka, U. S.

Japanese, :
. .35
Im. 'Stn.. 19

Rioko Japanese, Honolulu.. 25
Gozei Uehara, U. S. Im- - :

Station ...........23
Kamazo Takayesu, Japanese, Waia- -
' kea .. .. .. ....27

. Shimabuku, Japanese, U.
Im. Station.,. .. "....24

Edward Townsend, Ho-

nolulu . . ... . ...... . . . . . ...31
Edith H Tsukiyama, Japanese, Ho-

nolulu .. .. ...19

Umakiehi Shigetanla, Japanese, Ho-
nolulu ..f. . v". ....,... .42

to Tsubata, Japanese. Honolulu.;. 20

John K. Lalaioho, Hawn Honolulu. 61
Lizzie. Kamaka, Hawn.,. ..38

Kim Soo Chun, Korean, Holualoa.
Son Bong Yun, Korean, U. S. Im.

Hong Mn. Soon, Korean, Laupahoe-- k.

.hoe . . Vi'.- . '. .i .. .. .... 28

the train for Angeles, where Cho Kum' Korean! . U.: S. Im.
on Saturday " .. ............ v.. 18

IB TRIAL OF

BERT BOWER

Mrs. D; B; Oldbury Continues
on Stand and Confirms Her

Previous Testimony

Considerable progress was made
this morning Jn . the examining of wit-

nesses in the trial of George A, (Bert)
Bower in the United States district
rnurt on statutory cnarse. Six wit- -

wfil Friday the
of Honolulu

advices
the relations alleged to have
between the defendant and Victoria:
Mortensen during a period extending
fmm 1912. to the month

March,
year.

having been favorably
to succeed Charles

German

passage

even-
ing.

charge part

filed

.....39

Station

existed

nvombr.

the home of Mrs. Garvie-Evan- s. and
who was on the stand at the adjourn
Jnent of court Friday afternoon, con- -

the association
will more

renting the date that she witnessed
what she "a disgusting oscu-lator- y

demonstration" ;Bower
and the girl in an automobile which
stood all one afternoon across
her home.' She said it was sometime
in February of last year, or possibly
In March. ' V.

. Mrs. Mary C. Cunning, a teacher In
the public schools, .13 also a
neighbor to Mrs. Evans, testified to
having seen Bower call at .the Evans
place on various occasions, and also
to the kissing-be- e which Mrs. Oldbury
described. ' Mrs. Cunning . said ; that
this happened In March, 1913, "She
described it as to disgusting that she
would have called the police except
for the thought that she would be
mixed up in a disagreeable , police
court investigation. - S 0 ?

On cross-examinatio- n the witness
stated that in the first trial of the
case she had been unable to positive-
ly identify ; Bower, but that since the
new trial began she had become

of the identity of the defendant
with the man who so often visited
the Mortensen girl. She had 'seen
Eower, she said, in company with, his
attorney, Leon M. Straus, call at the
Evans place yesterday afternoon. She
further stated In, ' answer to a , ques-
tion of Attorney Straus, that since
she had become certain of the Identity
of .Bower she had called up District
Attorney McCarn. asked to be ex-

cused as a witness because she knew
that Mr.; Straus would make. it very
unpleasant for her on the stand. To
which Intention the attorney in ques-
tion made denial.

Mrs. Alden (T. Speare. another resi-
dent of Prospect testified to
having seen the defendant; assist the
Mortensen girl. In to the. automobile in

"vulgar, sensual" manner. She had
the performance . from

window. .The . calls of ; Bower at the
house continued from November,
1912, till about the following March,
she said. On ,

cross-examinatio- n, Airs.
Speare admitted that she had had a

Kan Ono, a' Japanese woman, has , few words with Mrs. Evans on one
filed a bill in circuit court for .ocassion. and. that they were not

'by Ono.

Banzai

benefit
,who

persons

Hau,

Chong Sha,

Ushi

they Yer,
play

termed

from

.who

street,

each ' other's calling lists.
Hans Morten father of the pros-

ecuting witness, who is a.. machinist
lives in Manoa valley, stated that

he had been to In
ery, marnea December 1912. bv his

and
children

yet

and

Pa-- u

and

will

between

posi-
tive

had

and

watched her

had

son,

and

that
Mrs. Garvle-Evan- s. On May 6th

he had called Bower into his
house, where he had called on Victo-
ria, and Informed him that he had
been advised that he (Bower) was a
married man. Bower had denied this,
saying that he had been, divorced. iThe
witness had to see ' Mrs.
Bower about this, but had never done

proceeds, but the members of Ihe so. He had been told of Bower's
committee in charge are hng married by Chas. H. Rose and by
however, and belleva that, as a re-- Mrs. Evans. ; Z

the in-

creased.
tb

Is

Ho ...

Japanese,

. .

Uesato.
Japanese,

S.

American,

I

Honolulu

U34

". .
Los

afternoon. ..

a.

;

--

'

.vigorous

a

fol-
lowing

threatened

Charles H. Rose, deputy sheriff! on
the witness, stand, told of Bower
having called at his' house and tasked
him to induce Mrs; Evans to persuade
her father not to investigate Bower's
marital status, under an implied threat
of exposing Mrs. Evans. Rose stated
that he had replied that he had noth-
ing to do with the matter, and had le
it droD.C ';:-'-

Alice Biart, who lives on Kapiolanl
street directly across from the Evans
place, testified that, she had been In-- 1

trbduced to Bower, by Victoria, who
had brought bim over to her home.
After Bower had been refused the
privilege of calling at the Evans, home :

shejBtated that he frequently met the
girl on Prospect street, and that the
two had 'gotten into the habit of .com-- 1

Ing Into the yard of her home and 1

sitting on the lawn, after dark in the
evening. The witness didn't, know v

how long they were in the habit' or
staying because she and her sister
would leave them - at their bedtime.
This she testified happened : many:
tim, and her mother finally. object3d
to these visits, fearing that her daugh-
ters would be mistaken for the Mor- -.

tensen girl. ' ; ' '

The Biart girl was still on the stand ;
at the time court dismissed for the
noon recess.: .,,' f :v'"7 Vv.; 1 ;

RECIPES OF' OUR
; ?

PIONEER MOTHERS.

for the home treatment : . of disease
were - wonderfully dependable. rTrue '
they knew nothing of drugs, but owed'
their success to':.the roots, ; herbs and

1 barks of the field. -- It is . Interesting
r

to note that Lydia E. PInkham's Vege-

table Compound, the most successful
remedy for. female Ills we have, was ;

brlginally prepared for home use from
one of these recipes. Its . fame has
now spread from shore to shore,--' and
thousands of . American women :; now
well and strong claim they owe their
health an! happiness to Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable. Compound. adver-
tisement; ' ;' ; ; ' ";V'. ,

PI
THREE

u ! "Maw seft Here. ;

l I Friend I wouldn't

dare to stand here and lie to ou
about PHOENIX sUk hoe, I
know they're good because : I
wear them and FU ;continue to
wear PHOENIX until they make
better ones which never'll hap- -

J;;.:aJ

CHRI5TI1I

(For Men 50c; for Ladies, 75c)

TY

Mill GAPS

. II THE WEI
(Continued from page one)

member maintains many schools and
hospitals. . ;.;':'; .''i ."; '

j Mr. and Mrs. Guse, missionaries for
the MethodisVEplscopat church, have
tpent the last 10 years in Northern In-

dia, and are returning to the main-
land for a year's vacation. Mr. Guse
explained this morning' that Chris-
tianity In India now is making fast
headway and that the outlook is
bright for a still greater Increase. Mr.
Guse and his wlf.--j are in charge of a
jpepafate ; station, and, with their ts,

conduct various phases of
evangelistic work, : Including Bible
classes. . The mass meeting movement,
he explained, Is now one of the fea-tura- s

of ; American missionary work
In India. ;..i : ;

' '"

. The population of Mr. Guse's dis-

trict : is about 500,000 persons. Dur-
ing the interview he made the inter
esting statement that his district
alone now maintains 125 orphanages,
Institutions which are in constart de-

mand, he said. He stated that F. W.
Wilson, an American missionary at
Delhi and originator of .the mass-meetin- g

movement In India,, will pas3
through Honolulu probably on the
next Mongolia r..

-
.

, . The members of the missionary par-
ty spent v yesterday . and this morning
cn a sightseeing tour of the city, be-
ing the guests; of several local minis-
ters and other religious workers. Last
night they attended services in . the
several churches. '

Crisp, Delicious Flakes

cared' much for cereals.' '

JL

IL;:AMU

f;: i Econcmical

3E

.

rEuLEYLv SiL--

i

JiAiiiCik.:
. , (Continued from page czs)

ministration and expressed K ;
gret that he has decided to e v, r

connection with the Institution.
"5he ,ten years : of hi3 adrr...

tion have been steady progre??."
one of them, "and It will be exec
ly-- ' difficult, to 'find .an educatcr
executive to replace him. He h:;
en valued service which we hlz':.y
preciate and it will be a loss t
entire community-whe- n he leivr 5

nolulu for the east: However, Iv? f

a strong desire to settle in the
ern part of the United States ar. !

have accepted his resignation
must now find a new principal"

It can be stated that no succ
for Mr. Home is as yet-eve- t
tlvely selected, the resignation I
still so recent that the trustees !

j not been able to give the matter
extended consideration.

i 1

A meeting. of the members cf
Kahala Improvement Club ha3 I
called for 4:30 o'clock this after:.
In the stock exchange rcorna.

CARD OF THANKS.

i Mrs. Frederick Waldron and f
' ily wish: to offer their since. ;

thanks in appreciation cf the'r.- -

pympathles, extended by friends ;
orders of Masons, KnighU of Pyf.
Eagles and Eastern Star, in the t:

' of their late bereavement.-'-a- d ve r t
ment. ;

- '''"'-

"Ths Hard-to-Plsac- o"

Made of Selected White Ccrn

.

- - - TUft flavor is so distinc tlj Ieasinj; that it ha,s won

r the appmral of younji anl .old ftlk ho ih'vit lt,ftrt- -

': ' , A packet tells ita own tale of winsomeucsf.

-- ' ;' ; v : Sold by Grocers and Stores V : :
J
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The
in his to Chairman H. IV AVooa.,;l investigation, leciled the

a' "mnicipal dance-hal- l can he est hihaHhapiKMiM to warrant
. . . . ;oiMratel as to lx an improvement

to its obligation to at
Francsco.

cmlwzzlfs

(among jumper people who the
polished hall indulgences. A newspajier

v . , iclii)ing from the Windy says: '
- The time is getting The exposition , "Five municipal dance halls will he estah-oen- s

within a, few months. Hawaii has not a lished if plans tentfttively announctHl hy rayor
deal of inoiiey to spend on the huilding HaiTison are earn' ed out. The 'ohtainwl

ami all the more energy should he put on col-- ' a it'Krt frtun the municipal inference library
led ing and inst silling a well-plaiine- d and on the success municipal dance halls in other
oughly lvpn-sentativ-

e display. v " L ! cities and he lKlievel the could he in tro- -

: Hawaii must "inalie grwnn at San dticel to good "advantage next winter.

THEY DESERVE PRAISE

Not - only Director-genera- l Dougherty hut
( ach mcmlH'r of various Carnival commit-- i

( t s? d es rves a vit e o f tit a n ks from 'h a ni-h- cr

(Vuumerciv-- ' The head the liil4 Mid-Tacif- ie

('arnival did good Since the fes-

tivities ended there have. leen almost quite

aid ballot

term

woi-s- e the
inoney.V

In the with .....
W'l tUMtfWt't !11UW:I1' tl lkf........ ...... ...
n

DAN(Iv

v of consideration

Nothing

cannot afforl
:., i j

City
nliort.

great niaj'or

thor- - of
idea

Francisco. heiv

work.

"'In most of the'cities admission is charg(l to
the municipal dance halls said the iiiavor,

incline; to the idea dance halls as well
as'-free.- Mv scheme "would le
to have one on the side, out ..'on the south
sideV one on nortJiwest side and one on the

th west side, possibly one inSouth Chi-cag- o

Of course, by charging an and
selling'soft drinks the enterprise be

elf-sustainin- g, but? think it jvould bettiT
the usual number of jmst-morte- m criticisms, for tllo citv to nuiet the exrense involvi.l Jt

most oftlum useless. In the Honolulu has n.)U(1 lu)t Jost a great deal.' "

inyariably j.raisetl the din-cto- r of the VVoudd
to skies until the Carnival lKgan, then tjie mav)1; ask0(l. .

a large part of Honolulu has startdl 'kiioc-k-- ;
: thihk U wasthe relv. The tango can

ing," continuing the latter pr.Kiss for a year---
M. aanml as deceiitly'as any other dance.'

until the next dim tor became the target. A lit-- ; y ,
' ; ' ;

.f
i le wow. praise after tlicf Carnival .would mt; THE NinV "lfAVKX in:01JC,AXIZATIOX
the. work of ihe-esponsibl- e offleers. considerably j , :

( aster. s; I ' ; A brief telegraph iedispatch announces that
The liest feature in the work 'for the success ihe Xi-- Havt-n- - railroad system is to be
the various Carnivals is that publhspirited solved. This is partially incormt. The New

itizens of Hawaii are willing to give of their Haven system, umh r the plans pro-tiiaetin- d

energy without any financial lvmuner- - pOS(nt ty tJu adnihustnitimi thnnigit Attorney:
: it ion. 'Aside from ihe secretary, there is no i- - gt.mrar.McIJeyn(dds and agrectUo by lresid(Mit
ular paid Carnival worker. The (Munmitteemen Howaid Elliott and the Xew HaveJi directors,
-- (;t nothingr It is absfdutely impossible to pay, js to lemain intact Tlie subsidiary riil
tlicm and keep the Carnival, t'xpVnsts withm electric lines are to be disused
reasonable tM)unds. The success of the .various t)f; The sepahttion of Xew Haveii" railnad
festivals has lKrn ilue t( the fact that fn)inJthe fl.on its v

i rector-genera- l to the last worker in the ninks, most Stable of
:

Ajtornef --geneml MHJoynolds'
prices. are giveir'fn - jachievenients'tnider the'sherman law."; Many
And, by the is there any moVe yet ti acute obsenei-- s lndieve that luV has provi-- d tluit

name the? director for the 1913 tvent?He can-- ' no amendhient or extension of the Sherman law
get to work too early. v is iieecssarv to enable the federal government to

-
. , coe with the problem of monopoliw and trusts

; - inn viiHN :im 10? - -
J ; ; , : - - ; : r t China's brigands" jnust have had

Iditical leaO?is' of the niainland apear to; training, or vice versa. :

( considerablv exercisetl lattlv over the ''single t.. :::,-:r':- y

term" plank of the Democratic platform .of baseball being temporarily shelveil, tluvnext
IMT . r j

most iopular sport is picking a federal building
. . "' ..: : ) !

The single presidential term question, as ap--y ":.' ' ; ;; "

Tilieahle to President was interjected in ;,, 7' r 'J . , . If the ixstoffice department expects Hawaii
t!ie debate m the senate mentlv over woman .

- Vi'"" ' to settle the high cost of living problem bv usingMiff ragev and the Panama canal tolls bv Senator . ? 7the .parrels post, it is going to le disapiouited
llnstow of. Kansas. ' lh-nat- or criticisetl the , .

, , .
A , i Aim so is Hawaii. That is one disadvantage in

inrsuienr, siiys me. asuingron mar, myausejie
liad refusetl to the women staking the
im d Jhat theHaltimoiT. platform did

any t lung alnmt woman suffrage, while

wo

Chicago,

but

north
the

admission

Carnival:
the

living on the

'"Mother Jones returns; bloolsh(l fe;irel,"
no from

.mother hand the president had undertaken
r strikes, hvidently lother-Jone- s is a mm c(nn- -

. have reiKNileil the clause of the Panama eanal -

fortable sort of lKH'wm to have around,
act which free jiassage by American ; .

roast wise vessels, although the 15altinnie- . - . , . .. , A, i A well-know- n businessman loubts the value
1

i.. -- y,-: - ,of Promotion work. He is in the verv smalliini- -

I ) assage of-t- I ese vessel s. V

Senator Hristow said :

1

HALLS

rtMmi

of

and

and

railroad

site

outside

tivs n flir kcoha

lat- -

jnority.
I

he ciuisuierauon 01; tins sui n-a-- e Advertising the attractions of the islands for
ninentlnient has hern educational in more ways tourists may-no- t inci-ejis- e rivideiids planta-iha- n

one. it Iis'ls --iven nis a line upon some of tion profits, but it helps the merchant,
the peculiar and interests- - characteristii-- s of (h(. hot(dnian, the chauffeur, the grocer, the
r.nrhief executive that may he eAceedin-l- y use-jnnisl)ortali- ou

1U;1U an(1 a fexv dowM; ilsi.
ill to the country in the future. ncsses.

. instaiur, the lemocratie platform con- - '

this dHlaration: ; iri. AVon't seem like the same old government un- -

".We favor a single presidential . .
;ind we jihnlir the randi'date of this cmvention
10 this plillciple. , '

'A4t the piDjMT time will the president inter-thi- s

vegetables."

101.

tllilf

fm
bathing heaches.v

could made

past

idis-- f

the

way,

Wilson,

zone.

is
bf:"iill5 if 'lut.-nl- r

woman

or
a-e- ncy

oti,(T

"Fr
tains

wirk.

less Mott-Smit- h sittini; or other.

Grouchy Voter--- ! think - Congress spain, bulls "61 8 horses met banderilleros. piccadores chutos
ught, to quli sending

- .
out , seeds

- - .
to us. i death inthe ring. amounts to which annually get-

lirmers.' t'oiirr-r- ; 1 p'"s junto ,ioreaaora ana nt injurea, 4.000.OOO pesetas in
' lsincij e-- - Mj vacmtuge. V ret ru .MacnaguilO, me iamQUS

"j'-ye- s, the seedd . re all right, but
CorgTP.9 CiUt' 10 piam uie

' X ; d ;.s

in. the 392 rings of

..'

. ......

the

sou

1 be

tlii

is on some lid

4394 and and
their bull Tetf 1128,

were Kiwea more than pay.
.au .minion most espa- -

the.

spectators spent on this . "eport 21.-- da," alone earned in CO '. bull fights
t)00,000 pesetas .in that poor, country.. 360.000 )esftas. Annually the value of
There are 44 old matadorB and 324 so- - the billed bulls amounts to - .100.000.- -

'called noveilleros. The number oil 000 pesetas. v-'-: i;:1 J

The Star-Bullet- in Invites free and bor long before federal help was so-in- k

discussion in this column on all j licited. and it would seem now-- to be in
legitimate subjects of current interest
Communications are constantly re-

ceived to which no signature is at-

tached. This paper will treat as con-

fidential signatures to letters if the
writers so desire, but cannot give
tpace to anonymous communications.

THE OLD STOKY OF DIYIMOX
Llhue. March 21.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n,

Sir: In an editorial-heade- d "Why"
in a recent issue of your valued-pape- r

it Is asked why the items fdr the im-

provement of kahului and Xawlliwill
harbors were left out of the recom-
mendations of the rivers and harbors
committee in it3 bill recently reported
to the house.

As to Kahului, the committee's rea-

son is not clear, seeing that federal
work has been going on at that harbor
for some answer "Why."
large outlay Yours truly.

laid foundations QUID Nl'NC.
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legin to come V t

E. I alter ' '

my to take March KUH a mem- -

Instead of March I hate to think of
of spending three ns well as territories.

and being paid Tor it.

ROBERT
the governor on Friday

misinterpreted. I did not go there to
apply for the position of chairman of
the public utilities

WISE:
ing for Mcllac M.

but sail for
sh6ts-a- t steamer thi3

Ing too- - :'iid

city

said that went out park
other day. a'nd climbed tree

get some : tourist
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LIVELY
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TRAFFIC
MENDMENT

Ar You

propos-
ed

annronriatfon
be

construction

pos-
session subject

passed

private editorial

having

FSOft&J
MCCARTHY:

)'
MOTT-SM1T- H:

resignation
agriculture

CATHCART:

commission.

'
- of

la - '

J. a
Maul,

'
.

;

JOHN 1 den't-min- d
. ,

of a "cop"' A. BROWN, prosecuting
moving-pictur- e I to prtorney, is in
bo shown as taking a Claudine evening. .'

right ol hira,: ' ' :. '.

missing
'

, passengers
SIDNEY R. JORDAN8:

I to Kapiolani
a to

cocoanuts a

.

:

. .

; There are plenty o-- tl rough the'
to In c : r

J. CALDWELL:.. The '
situation is further 3y GEORGE R. HUMPHREYS is back

Honolulu planing inability from, business tour of island
'

to Palolo a p senger in
That is a steamer v

;

and is costing a fortit ' y- - v ;

of a is mu- - has returned
nicinality more that,,.for a business
240,000 gallons ; are , waste )

, IIe was a Dasseneer
each day.

CLUB IS
v SCENE OF

TIME NIGHT

Members University Cub and
their to the number of more
than gathered at? the' Sat-
urday evening to attend a smoker and
an interesting entertainment taken

In 'by bcth
talent"- - Judge A. A. Wilder act-

ed as master of ceremony and ma-
jority of of evening
furnished by the members of
Bison Company, now in Honolulu tak-
ing a series of pictures.

There were and poirn- -

sketch "The last
which were en-- 1 is to'be

joyed. 'Then, there was v classic-- .

dance,' a scene Hamlet, and a
reading from Shakespeare, Impromptu

by Judge A. A.
Maj. Erneste V. Smith concluded
program, which refreshments
were served. .

LAW WILL BE
C0RR ECTED BY

It will be necessary to
entire traffic law because of

few mistakes which have been found
in it. P. L. Weaver stated this morn-
ing corrections can be made
by , amendment, which will make it

for amendment only to
be published.

With publication of or-
dinance, and the summary of it given

Star-Bulleti- n, several new sug-
gestions .for the traffic have been
made; It is likely that they
will be acted on a3 it is desire
of board for it to stand, so far
as as it passed first reading.
Strong objections have been made to
the which makes one who has
taken a drink within an hour of par-
ticipating in an accident or a viola-
tion of Jhe ordinance, prima facie
guilty of Intoxication. Arguments are
made that this is too drastic. How-
ever, express another
view. They as it is only,
prima not conclusive evi-
dence it will be easy enough for a
driver to show that not

but in perfect control of his
machine.

e

order make compltte and satis
factory job of the undertaking.

On other hand at Xawiliwili. it
well-kno- wn at Washington, that

nothing has been done by the people
whose properties abut on the

harbor site, to establish any kind
a ciaim on me leaerai govemmeni

for the of laree sum
of $.000 000 the amount to
required for at

Ioubtless harbors and rivers
committee has much data In its

the of Kauai har-
bors, amongst which now two res-
olutions from Honolulu Chamber
of Commerce, one strongly, in favor of
Port Allen a few years ago,

j)ther in favor of Xawiliwili pass-
ed recently.

Do these slight suggestions to
time, parties,

financial themselves,
the of

inow the if Awill In.

A. may
effect 2 IO U now.

31. bcr the committee on
days on the high on

seas

to

G. H. RANTA of Los Angeles, Cali-M- y

visit fornia, Is completing a tour the
ha3 been world Siberia.

A.' BALCH has completed busi-
ness to returning to

in steamer Claudiuc
pl?y- -

the part deputy
people hat-- j to Man!

10 flee- -
on tdp

him! II. IIANEBERG was among the
returning to the from

the

supervisors

Someone Kauai the steamer Kinau.

G. A. ATKINSON of Dublin,
land, was numbered with

such thing. of passengers in steamer
be town, beria.

W. water
complicated

mill's, a of
make reservoir hold a- - Kauai. He was

ter. job now month over- - Kinau. H.
due the firm H

$15 day, but it costing frank O. BOYER
than about flom fjymg trip to Kauai.

going- - to' in the steamer

cf the
friends
200 club

part amateur'and profes-
sional

the,
the wit the was

the 101

motion
monologues
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MISS BERTHA SMITH leaves by
the Wilhelmyia foe & three months'
vacation, .visiting relatives. and
friends.

. WILLY M003, having spent some
months at Shanghai, China, Is return-
ing to his hom.-- j at Stuttgart, Germany
ha passenger in the Pacific Mail
liner Siberia: . v

MISS ALVA F. SEAVEY has - re-

turned to Honolulu from an extended
vacation . spnt in Japan and China.
Miss Seavey left the islands first
of year. ,

JAMES GUILD, who was operated
lar songs, and a entitled jirpon at Queen's hospital
Trap." all of keenly Monday, reported recovering

a

speeches

A

necessary

new

possible,

in-

toxicated

the

the

the

?o

a

the
the

the

not
the

tpsedily and probably will be remov-
ed to his home in a few days.

G. ALEXANDER WALKER of the
ICowlcon-Canto- n railway U making a
business trip to the mainland and
Great Britain as a through passenger
in the Pacific Mail linsr Siberia.

COUNT KUNO DES FOURS iden- -

t'fied with the Austrian legation at.
I eking. Is enroute to Paris, France,1
as a through passenger In th Pad- -

fic Mail liner Siberia that sailed fer
San Francisco this nicrning. .

LOUIS T. A, CLEMENT, traffic
manager of the tramways system in
ihe French concession at Shanghai,
China, is an arrival in the Pacific
Mail liner Siberia. He will remain
in the island.5 for some weeTcs before
continuing the voyage to the

WILLIAM BUSH and Thomas Mc-Farlan- d,

members of the Chicago de-

tective staff, sailed for San Francisco
this morning as passengers in the Pa-
cific Mail liner Siberia. They have
taken into custody Jchn and Archie
Fielding, wanted by the mainland au-
thorities on a. charge of forgery.

S. H. CHOI, formerly student sec-
retary of the Korean Y. M. C. A. at
Tokio, Japan, arrived in Honolulu in
the Siberia yesterday to take a posi-
tion with the Korean Central school,
having in hand plans to organize a
student association at that Institu

tion. Before entering into Y. M. C. A..

Interested
in Beach ; Property

We have to offer 3 Kahala Beach lots, each havina a frontant nf MQ

any time feet. This property is very desirable for summer homes, as it is close to
Honolulu, enabling the business man to attend to his affairs.

Guardian
For terms and conditions apply to

Trust Co., Ltd.,
203 Bank of HaWal Building.

illi
Th(i Incoriiparable

! Hdvvard Watch
I f you intend to buy a Wa tch f r y t m r

"
own usi-b- uy a IIOWAIJI).

If you intend to buy a Watch lo give

away-ina- ke )i a HOWAlirU; ; S

Tor the Howard. Watch - the iucom-parabl- e

Ilowanl - jnstifits all the goHt

wonls which have lnvn said of it. It
makes goinl every claim made Tor it. It
work s faith f11 1 ly every where, every 1 1 me,

sritd under all conditions. ; v
i -

iviCHMAN & CO.

Jewelers

work, . Mr. Choi formerly was assist-
ant principal In one of the larger mis-sie- n

schocl3 In Seoul. Korea. .

MR. and MRS. ; MILLER JOPLIN.
identified with the business interests
ol Saigon, Cochin-Chin- a, the rParis of
the Far East," are through pas3en-- J

gers in the Pacific Mall liner Siberla
for San Francisco. They-contamplat- e

making aa extended visit 1 in ? France'

if :

1 A.:(

before returning to the Orient.
' - REV. CJ P. HONG, for "the past sev-- :

cral years pastor of th. local Koreaa
church, left for the. mainland in tthe
Siberia today. Intending to remain on
the Coast a few months ln an attempt
to regain his. health. Dr. Syng Man
Rhee and Rev. II. S. Kong will be in

v

charge cf the church work during the
fbsence of Mr. Hong. , i

- 1 .

-- story bungalow with modern

3 bedrooms, splendid ma-Tin- e

and mountain view. Wellplant- -
...r

ed lawn, with shrubs and fruit trees.

Price. $fC0O.

Fort, bet. Bang and Merchant

WATCHES BEST TERMS.:

BEST GRADES

VIEIR AJEWELRY CO., Ltd. 115 Hotel St.

Henry Waterhouse Trnst Cov

Building lots near town, on Miller street, $1300 to 2000,

according to 'size. ,
v

:..!.--- . i :
' - .' -

:

Bprecks Is - Tract lots opposite Oahu College. lOOilOO, for
'

flCOO. '.

'
;

"

Acre lots at Fruitvsle, Palolo Valley. 1600 per sere.

KJmusJ; Ocean View and Palolo Hill lots, $400 and op.

Henry Waterhouse Tru st Co.
Cer. r-ir- t aid Merest nt Sts. ! BOr-'OLUL- T. HT
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Weekly Calendar
VOXDAYs

TUESDAI t S
Honolulu Lodge No. 403. Sec-
ond Degree. :30 p. m. ,.'

YTEDXESDATt
Hawaiian Lodge No. 21. Third
Degree A. & A. S. R. :S0 p.m.

TJICRSDA 1 1'
Perfection, stated. Council,
Ieial. 7:30 p. m.

FRIDAY t V. V
Oceanic No. 371. Work-i-

Third degree; 7:30 p. m.
8ATCRDA i i

JJ1 TUltisf members of tts
order ars cordially Invited to at-

tend meetings of local lodges.

6C HO FIELD LODGE.

Schofleld Lodge, U. D., F. &. A. IL.
tall over Leilebua Department Store;

Thursday 19th inst work in 3d de-

gree. yf
Saturday, 2lst Inst., stated meeting.

W. C. GRINDLEY. W. M,

HONOLULU LODGE, 616, B. P. O. E.

Honolulu Lodge No
, 616, a P. O. Elks,

- meets In their hall, on
King St. near Fort,
every Friday' evening.
Visiting Brotheravr
cordially Invited to

: attend.
' J. L. COKE, E. R.

H. DT1NSHEE, Sec
'
Meet on the 2nd
and . 4th Mo-
nday . of each(- On month at K. P.
Hall,' 7:30 p. m
Members of otb-e- r

Tsllxrtxe Lrglneera Associations
lletrfldal are cordially, in

Tited to attend.'

Wm. McKINLEY LODGE, No. V"
K. er F.

Meets every 1st and 3d Tuea
rtar evenlne at 7:30 o'clock In
Tv. nf P. Halt cor. Fort and
Beretania; ' Visiting troth era(5

Tern

A. II. AHRENS, C. a
L. B. REEVES. K. R. 8.

HONOLULU LODGE,' No. 8007
L. O. O. M.

, ."will meet at their home, corner Fort
and Beretania Streets every Friday
evening at 7:30 o'clock. -

Visiting brothers cordially Invited
to attend, -
G. S. LEITHEAD Acting Dictator,
JAMES W. LLOYD, Secretary.

NEW OAHU CARRIAGE MFC. CO.

Wholesale and Ketaii Dealers m tar
rlage and Wagon Materials and .

Suonlies.
Carriage Makers-an- a General Repair

era. Painting, BiacKsmuning,.
Woodworklna 'and Trimmlna

Oueen St nr. Prison Road

ALOHA DRUG CO.,
rArmHV tha Tatteldo Drua Co- - li

''--
' now located at .

.

Fort and BereUnla StreelayTf?
Opp. Fire Station.

HONOLULU COLLECTION AGENCY
AND COMMISSION BROKERS.

Union and Hotel Sts. - Tel; 4586,

Keference Bureau, Collections, At
tachmcnts, Suits and Claims. "

;. No fee for registration. '?
MAE E. McKAT. General ' Macagei

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND
WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS;

' - For Sale by -

J. A. GILM AN
Fort Street

SHOE REPAIRING
.At Reasonable Prices

jrAXCFACTURERS SHOE CO.,
..v.- - LTD.,' ,:

Fori near Hotel

LOOK FOR THE WHITE WINGS

IF 1 OH WAS T. A TAXI
r.nn . - Phone - 49S8

A nnnvc POb'yOIING
. FOLKS

S V VW -

Motcr Series for Boys
Motor Series for Girls

Doy Scout Series for Boys.
At ARLEIGH'S, On Hotel St.

ROD A WATER THE BEST VYHY?
We have the. Knack the Know

.
'

. How? ;

i Hcnololu Sc (fa Vatei Co.
Limited.

Chas. E. Frasher, Mgr.
rhone-302- 2

" 34 A N. Beretnia

ROSE
.BEADS,

.
- In All Colftrs

.lAWAIi A. SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.
Young Building

LIVE STOCK ORDERS

C. II. Bellina will leave for San
Francisco March 31. Orders
for livestock t."1H receive his
personal attention.

Tel. 1103.
"

Club Stables
'

Limited

JUST RECEIVED A FULL

LINE OF

Eiilb'd and
Hongkong Furniture

Coyne Furniture Co.,
; ' Alexander Young Bldg.
1053 to 1 059 Bishop St

"Flowers whisper v hat words
Jieer can" bo 8end Flowers
when the message Is important
MRS. E. M. TAYLOR, Florist

.,. Hotel St, opp. Young Cafe.

APRIL 12 IS EASTER SUNDAY

Miss Power
Leading Milliner

Boston Block

THIS SPRING ITS
ADLER-ROC- H ESTER

, CLOTHES

Ideal Clothing Co., Ltd.
- Pantheon Bldg.

y Don't Miss' This Chanca.

CROWN BICYCLES ONLY $30

HONOLULU CYCLE RY CO.
- " 10 Eovth King St '

MONUMENTS
and . all kinds . of , marble work
cleaned and repaired by export
workmen at reasonable prices.
Call for Zimmerman at r

J. C AXTELL'S
Aiea street

H. Afong Co.,
BJEJTS FTJ11M SHIS G S

AXD SHOES

HOTEL corner BETHEL

BIG SALE
STILL ON AT

YEE CHAN & CO.
Cor. King and Bethel Sts.

An Unexcelled Line of

Smokers' : Requisite;
FIT2PATRICK BROS LTD.

, 926 Fort Street

1f .Wood-Workln- g Operations
possible with the

UNIVERSAL WOOD-WORKE-

Write to ''':.--

, Honolulu Iron Wcrka Co. A.

A M E R I C A N
D RY GOODS COM PAN Y

Cheapest Price In Town.

It Hotel 3L Near Bethel

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND

.14. ICE CREAM. TRY. THE

Hawaiian Drug Co.,
Hotel and Bethel Streets

. ' HIRE'S
.

I PINEAPPLE
DISTILLED WATER

CONSOLIDATED SODA WA-WATE- R

WORKS CO., LTD.
- 601 Fort St Phone 2171

NEW SHIPMENT OF

SHOES- -

Just Arrived :

NEW YORK SHOE CO,
Nuuann St, nr. Hotel

VISIT THE NEW STORE OF

REGAL SHOES
COR. FORT AND HOTEL. STS.

HARRY LAUDER'S SONGS ON
.-- VICTOR RECORDS

Bergstrom Music Co.,
Ltd.

HAVE SHARE

Masons and Elks Considering
Construction of Business

Blocks and Clubrooms- -

thr tnit?es of Honolulu Lodffe N'o.
Cltf. P. P. O. Klks. will ;TniabIy vith-;- n

th next w.ek or two submit to
the membership of the lodge a proj
r sltion to build a fine new business
block on the site of thn old Y.'.M, C.
A. building, corner of Hotel and Ala-ke- a

streets, which was purchased by
the Elks s?veial years ago. The trcs
tees have been considering the matter
kr some time past and. a good deal
of data has been secured.

Although purely tentative as yet
it Is understood that the trustees will
suggest the construction of a modern
reinforced concrete building, three
stories in height, the first-floo-

r to be
designed for business purposes, and
the two upper stories for club and
lodge rooms. The cost has been fig-
ured at about 160,000. It is thought
that the lodge may possibly favor a
four-stor- y building, the second story
to be also rented for office or. business
purposes, but la any' event the struc-
ture will be built with a view of add-
ing one or two more stories should
conditions later seem to so warrant
i :Thesltc In question is considered
rne of the best for business purposes
In the city, and many believe that
within a few years it .will be even!
nore central to the business district,
than at present ; J

Mascns May Build Also.
t ; It will be remembered by Star-Bu- l
letin readers that the Masonic orders

'Jrt't'- - the city have been considering
plans for the construction cf a nine- -

HOPE HAWAII MAY

i 'AID TO

Prof. MacCaughey Active -- in
Work for Inclusion in

Lever Bill

Hawaii may have a share In the
benefits of the Lever agricultural ex-

tension bill, now before Congress, ac-

cording to advices received by Prof.
Vaughan ; MacCaughey of the College
of . Hawaii. Though . it is far from
certain that Hawaii is included in the
provisions of the bill, there is enough
basis for Prof. MacCaughey to take
hope, as the following correspond-
ence shows: -- J.".'.::-,

; The College of Hawaii :

"; Honolulu, Hawaii ; V'
: ; ' i i -' r March 20191 4vf;;

Mr. Riley H. Alien, Star-Bulleti- n,, Ho-nolu- lu.

J:''-":-

Dear, Mr. Allen: 'ou will recall
that some weeks' ago cable news was
received here that the Lever agricul-
tural extension bill had passed Congr-

ess.-;..;-.';' ; ': ; '

Inasmuch as the College cf Hawaii,
which i3 one of the "state colleges"
of agriculture and the mechanic arts,
is directly interested in the operation
of this law, I addressed the following
letter to the national bureau of edu-

cation: k , .
;;- :.;"

"Dear flir: We have recently re-

ceived cable news that the Lever agri-
cultural extension; bill has passedCon-gres- s

and soon is to become opera- -

I "We are naturally very much Inter
ested in this imiwrtant legislation and
wish to know specifically if the Col-
lege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
of the territory of Hawaii is to bene-
fit by this appropriation.

'The need for extension work in this
territory (which is an integral part of
the United States, and In.no sense a
'possession') is very great indeed, and
we are endeavoring to develop this
work,' although upon the slenderest
resources

"I am sending yoli some literature
descriptive of our extension work,
and .would appreciate from you de-

tailed information regarding the Lever
bill and its applications. -

"Respectfully yours,
v VAUGHAN MaeCAUGIIEY,
. "In charge of the Extension Work."
"

Under date of Feb. 28th the follow-
ing reply was received:

"Department of the Interior,
"Bureau of Education,

Washington.
"February 28, 1914.

"Professor Vaughan MacCaughey, Col-
lege of Hawaii, Honolulu, Ha-- .
wail.

"My Dear Professor MacCaughey:
In reply to your letter of February
1 2th, I beg to advise you that the Lev-

er bill has not yet become a law. It
passed the house, was amended in the
senate, andis now in conference. In-
asmuch as the administration of that
law will be with the department of
agriculture, I am forwarding your let-
ter to that department.

"Sincerely yours,
Signed: "h. A. KALBACII, -

"Chief Clerk."
In connection with this matter, the

following abstract of the Lever bill
may be of interest: '
Attract of the Lever RIM

Section 1. Provides for the estab-
lishment and maintenance of an ex-

tension department in all the colleges
of agriculture.

Section 2. Outlines the duties, viz.,
to give instruction and demonstrations,'
in agriculture and home economics to
persons not attending the agricultural
college, by field demonstrations and

an immediate re-
liefBrown's tor coughs,
Koa rseae53,Bronchial throat troubles.
Affording great

Troches, relief in bronchi-
tis arid asthma. :

story building on the site of theL
present temple, directly across the
stieet from the Elks property, to cost
between 20,000 and $300,K0. If
this plan is carried out it will mean
cne of the finest business blocks iu
the city, at "this.; point. It is under-ttoo- d

that the Masonic proposition is
;:t present in abeyance, owing to dif-

ferences of opinion In the several or-

ders concerned, as to the valuation of
the present property.

The Elks aro also considering the
proposition . cf having their present
quarters, enlarged by the addition of
a number of suitable rooms, and
the remodeling of the present ones
they ocenpy. Something of the kind
is made necessary by the large in-

crease of membership within the iast
year. Tne lodge now numbers aDout
SCO members.
Initiatitn Saturday Night.

At a special meetiug held on Satur-
day night 20 new members were ini-
tiated into the mysteries of the Elks,
lodge. Following the ceremonies a
fecial session was held, which was a
very pleasant affair. Members of the
Spaulding Opera com pany and others
rendered an excellent musical arid lit-e:ar- y

program.
The new members admitted Satur

day night are : Hartwig Harders,
Floyd E. Matson, Thomas W. De
Frees. Raymond C. Brown, Dr. A. C.
Wall, George E. Fi3her, John E.
Breault. Ralph H, Wilson. Jchn H.
Harshaw, Paul L. Carter, Frank J
Dougherty, George A. Davis, George
A. Seyde, Carl C. Rhodes, James W.
Robertson, John T. Winid, Harry B
Campbell, John W. Kelker, Albert J
Greene. Harold Dyson.

MEASURE

otherwise, in the various com muni- -

ties.--
Section 3. Provides for a fixed ap-

propriation from the federal treasury
of $10,000 per' year unconditionally to
every state. It further, provides con-
ditional "appropriations, beginning
with $300,000 a year to be pro rated
among the states on the. basis of rural
nnniilatlrtn Tliia nwirfmrtaHnn in- -
creases every year.; by the sum of .
$300,000 until a maximum of $3,000,000
is reached. No state will receive its
pro rata of this sum until it appro-
priates an equal amount for the same
purpose. The money goes to and is
expended by the state college of agri-
culture in each state. The plan to be
approved by the secretary of agricul-
ture, rr'-- Ju-- . j '

Section .4; ProvldeV that any money
unexpended in any year shall be

from the appropriation for the
succeeding year. .

-

Section' 5. Provides for the time
when the money is to be paid and for
reports showing how it is to used.

Section 6. Provides' that any fed
eral money lost or misused must be
made good by the state. It prohibits
the use or money for any purpose not

;,H.tlv .1.h, td. rt
Section ; 7 Provides for reports

from the colleges to the secretary of
agriculture and the secretary of the
treasury. The secretary of agricul-
ture may withhold an appropriation
from states not complying with the
act Such states may appeal to Con-
gress from the secretary's decision.

Section 8. Provides that the secre-
tary of agriculture shall make report
to Congress, etc. - -

You will note that this bill would-- )

give Hawaii unconditionally ten thou-
sand dollars per year; and a pro rata
increase dependent npon - local appro-
priations.

Respectfully yours",
VAUGHAN MaeCAUGIIEY,

In charge of Extension Work.

"SYRUP 0FTIGS" FOR

CONSTIPATED CHILD

Delicious Frnit Lnxative,, can't Iiarm
tender Utile stomach, liver

aud bowels

Every mother realizes, after giving
her children "California Syrup of
Tigs," that this is their ideal laxa-
tive, because they love its pleasant
taste, and it thoroughly cleanses the
tender little stomach, liver and bowels
without griping..

'.When cross, irritable, feverish or
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, give
a teaspoon ful of this harmless "fruit
laxative," and in a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile, and
undigested food passes out of the
bowels, and you have a well, playful
cnild again. When its little system
is full of cold, throat sore, has stomach
ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, colic
remember, a good "inside cleaning"
should always be. the first treatment
given.

Al.llions of mothers , keep "Califor-
nia Syrup of Figs" handy; tby know
a teaspoonful today naves a sick
child tomorrow. Ask jour druggist
for a SO-ce- nt bottle of "California Syr-
up of Figs," which has directions for
babies, children of all ages and grown-
ups printed on the bottle. Beware of
counterfeits sold here, so don't be
fooled. Get the genuine, made by the
"California Fig Syrup Company." ad-

vertisement

151 RT IIS

BERN'AL At Kaimuki, Marrh 21.
1314, to Mr. and .Mrs. Peter O. Ber-na- l,

of Seventh avenue, a daughter.
BORGES In Honolulu, Sunday, 11 p.

, March 22, 1914, to Mr. and Mrs.
Rogers J. Borges of 1749 Self line,
Kalihi, a son. -- .

(

VOLCANO VISITED

BY MANY DURING

THE PAST WEEK:

-- - i

Taking advantage of the activity of
"Old Faithful." the following have
nade pilgrimages to the Volcano dur-

ing the past week: - Margery Chap-na- n,

London; Dorothy Chapman. Lon--de- n;

Margaret G. Muiero. Inverness,"
Scotland; 1L G. Craig, San Francisco i

Dr. Earl H. Cowcll. S. S. Wilhelmina;
Adolph Wolff. Portland, Ore.; Geo.
Fox, Cinrinnati, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs,
Karold Scheclaie. San Francisco; MiS3
Florence Wolff. Portland; Miss Stella
Wolff, Portland; Milton G. Fox, San
Francisco; A L. Rhoraberg, Dubuque.
U.; Emily Pratt. St. Helena, Cal.;;
Miss S. C. Lillis, San Francisco; Cur- -'

tis A. Perry, Bridgton. Me.; Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Kelching.' New York; Mrs.
Sophie B. Porter; Seattle; J. D. Steph-
ens, Woodland. Cal ; Em Noed, Pasa-
dena; R. S. Nelson and wife, Long
Reach. Cal.; O. M.-- Nelson and wife,'
Long Beach, Cal.; Mrs. E. J. Carr. Ni
agara Falls, N. 1.: W. E. Carr. Niag-
ara falls, N. Y.; Mrs. G W. Rodolph,
Oakland, Cal.; Miss Marion Rodolph.
Oakland. Cal.; Miss Helen Rodolphj
Oakland, Cal. ; M rs. W. L. Goodyear,
San Francisco; Ma J. and Mrs. Jno.
Jones, Los Ahjreles; L. H. Stimson,
Los Angeles; Wm. Lewellyn, Los An-pele- s;

L. E. Shephard and wife, Los
Angeles;- - Mrs. Arthur . G. Young,
Youngtown, Ohio; A. Gartley. Hono-
lulu; Miss Morrison, Los Angele3;
Miss G. V. Russell, Lo3 Angeles; Hen-
ry J. Lyman. Puna; Mrs. F. M, Wake-
field, Olaa; Miss Annie P. - Chang.
Olaa; F. J. Hare, Honolulu; J. W.
Waldron, Honolulu ; M. Focke; Hono
lulu; M. E. G. Lewis, Rutherford. N.
J.; V. S. McKenna, wife and daughter,
Pittsburgh. Pa.: , Mrs. L. M. James,
Los Angeles: J. M".v. Anderson. Rock
Springs. Wyo. ; M. J. Adams, Hilo ; A.
L. Burdick, HIIo; Edward Burke, Hilo;
L. J. Kllohuly, New York; A. Nelson,
vife and child; H. Lau Hopp, Hilo;
Elizabeth Nelson, Hilo; Thelma Nel
son, Hilo; G. II. Vicars, Hilo; G. H.
Vicars, Jr., Hilo; Geo. R. Wells, El
PSso, Tex. ; Mr. and Mrs, W. R, Low-- i
fry, Honolulu ; A. I Giacommi, U. S.

S. Pattarson; Paul Herberger, Man- -

chu, Germany; E. R. Kdson, U. S. S.
Patterson; G. C. P. Mattesar, . TJ. S.
Patterson; H. A. Wright, Baltimore,
aid.; W. V. Hager, U. S. S. Patterson;
L. M. Flshel, Honolulu; L. C. Clark,
Honolulu; George F. Henshall, Hono
lttlu;.'iGeo.,A. Cool Hilo; James-Og-

Pahala ; Mrs. W. G. Ogg, Pahala ;

11. H. Renton, Kohala ; Arthur Coyne,
Honolulu; Sam Johnson, Pahoa; A.
L. Bump, U. S. A. ; C. H. McBride,
Hilo.

; The funeral services cf Mrs. Mary
Nawelu, who died Friday evening at
the Queen's hospital, .were held yes- -

years old and is survived by-- a son, I

Eernard Kelekolio of Hilo, and two
daughters, M rs. ; Elena Ikeole of Hono-
lulu and Mrs. Victoria Willis of Molo- -

kaL :
y-- ' va-v- v; -

:;

.oughs
;iZr andGolds
Forerun Sickness

and should have immediate efficient
treatment with SCOTT'S EKULSI0N
because physical power is reduced
or the cold would notexisL

.Drugged pills and 'alcoholic
syrups are crutches, not remedies,
but Scott's Emulsion drives out
the colds, warms the body by
enriching the blood, and strength
ens me lungs.

Nothing equals or compares
with Scott's EmuUion in build
insfthe forces to prevent bron
chitis, grippe or pneumonia. O

iwns

0

n m
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THE BILLION-BUBBL- E

w Leaimia
BUTTER

Very Fresh--Vi- ry Pjljtihle

PASSES

Admittedly the best sold in Honolulu.

WE CHARGE. 35c A POUND.

Did Ycu Try the Parker Ranch Beef?

Metropolitan
' Phone

LOVE'S

MEAT that's the Best Ever
Phone 3451

C. Q. YEE HOP & COMPANY

K-jQYi-
p( SILK HOSE tFOR LADIES

C) ' THE ROCKWOOD

-- RM&Y0UTHSVT - .; Fort Above King St. -

1

Superior to ail others.

Co.
KODAK

. . 1059 Port Street "

.1 j

Haijtr www vutsws, 3Ctf F (v

-- m: v::-':-

-
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at all

ecialists

Meat Market,
3445

BAKERY

Honolulu Photo
Supply

HEADQUARTERS

TlHTP
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For Sale
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MARINE

Agents

ft
BANKof
HAWAII

Corner Fort and Merchant Sta.

When a man1 has the mo-f.r- al

courarfs .to cut ,out a
. great many unnecessary ex-

penditures arid Bave - the
money for a really : useful
purpose he is a free man.

" And "What more useful
"purpose could there be than
saving money against 4 hat

., future . time when your earn-Jn-g'

capacity will be less?
And money saved . also

: earns money without fur-

ther effort of yours. ,

r

MGzancar

' ' Limited.!

Sus Fcctore : ; .

.Commission Merchants .

&nd Insurance Acrnts
VsAgenta Jor -

.

Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar;
.' Co. '

-----
- .

Haiku . Sugar Company. ,;.

. Pala Plantation
Maul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian '.Sugar Company. V

Kahuku Plantation" Company
Capital,, subscribed... .48,000,000

- Kahului Railioad "Company. V..'.'.

'Kauai -- Railway Company -

Honolua . Ranch
Jlaikuj Fruit. & Packing Co. ;

Kauai Fruit Jt Land Co. : :: V ; -

fire insurance
THE

B. f Dillingham Co.
V .i::;fi':iLfMtTD.v

; General Agent .ior Hawail:
Atlas Assurance Compahy of

London, ,New York . Under-writer- s'

Agency? Providence
Washington Insurance Co.

4th floor Stangenwald Building.

Agents wanted for the Western States
Life Insurance Co. Coupon Savings
Policy. ,

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
Ltd O'Netll Bldg 96 Kinj? St. cor.
Fort St.

'

v '

The YOKOHAMA SPECIEv
BANK, LIMITED.

Capital vJBubscribed. 48,000,000
Capital paid up...".--. .0.000.000
leserve .Fund. . . ... . .18,900,000

V AWOKI. . . .. Local Manager

LET ME RENT OR SELL
YOUR PROPERTY -

Have CaHs Ever. Da.

J. IC. Wilson,
t25 --Fort St Phone 'S6M

Glffard & Roth
Ctangenwald Bldg 102 Merchant St.

- STOCK AND BOND BROKERS
--Members Honolulu; Stock and Bond

Frr.hanBd

FIRE

AUTOMOBILE

LIFE

Established In 1859.

BISHOP & CO.
8ANKERS

Commercial and Travelers, Let
.ters of Credit Issued cn the

: Bank of .California and
c the . London Joint I'

' '8 took Bank,
Lt-- London

Correspondents for the Amerk
, can Express Company and

Thos. Cook & Son

Interest Allowed on Term, and
Savings Bank Deposits

MI
of'

mmouMJ
; . r; LIMITED t K

: :.: " 4 ' ' :' ;

,?..:f s i..?. ;. j i. . ,.

Issues K. N. & K. Letters of
Credit and Trawlers' Checks
available throughout the world.'

Cable Iransfers at
; .Lowest Rates .

C. Brewer & Co.
'.V

"

yf (Limited).; r v .

I SUGAR FACTORS. COM MIS.

SION MERCHANTS, SHIP.
PING' AND INSURANCE
AGENTS, FORT ST., HONO.
LULU, T. H. .;

List of Officers and Directors:
E. F. Bishop . .. .... .President
G. H.' Robertson ... . . . . ...

Vice.Preaident and Manager

R. I vers Secretary
E. A. R. Ross J . .... . .Treasurer
G. R. Carter.....)
C. H. Cooke... ,. .)
3. R.; Gait ......).;. Directors
R. A. Cooke )

A. Gartley .......)
D. G. May ...Auditor

FOR RENT
New, furnished cottage;

screened: gas; electricity; $35.
Two new houses; 2 and 3 bedrooms;

all improvements; 25 and $30.
Neat cottage In town f $22.

; J. Hi Schiiack,
Represented during absence by F'.

Schnack, Attorney -- At-law, 5 Brewer
Building. .Telephon 3633.

BOOSTERS BOOSTERS

Taxi Shares
Splendid feature for .future Hawaii,

v Opportunity of a life" time.
Become a Shateholder in this
WHITE LINE TAXI CAB CO.

now being IncoVporated.
For .Further Particulars Apply to .

GEO. S. 1KEDA
78 Merchant St.

Mrs. Mollie.'Netcher Meuberger, said
to be Chicago's, richest business .wo-
man, will pay an income tax on an

yearly income of $800,000.

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, MONDAY. MAliCH .231014.

Honolulu StocK Exchange
Monday. March 23.

MERCANTILE Bid Asked
Alexander & Baldwin
C. Brewer & Co

SUGAR
Ewa lantatlon Co P. 142
Haiku Sugar Co........ SO

Hawaiian Agriciil. Co 127
If. C. & S. Co.. 21
Hawaian Sugar Co 21 rs
Ilonokaa Sugar Co...... 3

Ifonomu Sugar Co..... . 50
Hutchinson Sug. Pit. Co.
Kahuku Plantation Co. . . . 114
Xekaha' Sugar Co. ..... .
Koloa Sugar Co. . . ..... .
McBryde Sugar Co Ltd . 1U i
Cahu Sugar Co 11 12
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd ...... 1 1U
Onomea Sugar Co. ....... 13 16
Paauhau Sug. nt. Co...
Pacific Sugar Mill....... 70
Pala Plantation Co. ... . . . SO 100
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. ... .
Pioneer Mill Co... 16 16
Waialaa Agricul. Co. .... 47 52
Wailuku Sugar Co. . . . . . . 80 130
Walmanalo Sugar Co. . . .
Waimea Sugar Mill Co...

MISCELLANEOUS
Haiku FrtAPkg. Co., Ltd.
Hawaiian Electric Co...
Hawaiian Irr. Co., Ltd . . .
Hawaian Pineapple Co . . ; 36 36
Hilo It.R, Co.. Pfd......
Hilo R. R. Co., Com..... 2 3
H. R. T. &-L- ., Co. ...... 19 19
Hon.-G- as Co., Pfd 106
Hon. Gas Co., Com. . . . . . 106
H. R. T. & L. Co. ....... 160
I.--L S. N. Co..
Mutual -- Telephone Co... 16 17
O. R. & L. Co. ......... . 124 124
Pahang - Rubber Co. . ....
Tanjong'Olok Rubber Co.

B0NII3. :

Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s..
H. C. & S. Co. 5s.......
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s .... .
Haw. Ter. 4s,1 Ref. 1905 . .
HawTer. 5s, -- Pub. Imp..
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s. .
Haw. Ter.Utts... ...... .

Haw. Ter. 3s . .........
H.R.R.CO. 1901 6s. .... . .
H.R.R.CO. R.&Ex, Con. 6s
Honokaa Sug.' Co. 6s. . . . 70
Ifon. Gas Co., Ltd.' 5s. . . 98 100
HD..R. T. & L. Co. 6s.. 102
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s..:... .. ....
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s .... . . .. .
McLryde Sugar Co. 5s... ....
Mutual Tel. 6s , . . . . ; ........
Natomas Con. 6s.. . ...... . . , .
O. R. & L. Co. 5s....... 100
Oahu Sugar Co. 5s,,...
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s. ..... . 48
Pac Guano & Fert Co. 6s 101
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s 90
Pioneer Mill Co. 5s..... .
San Carlos Milling Co. 6s :100
Waialua Agricul. Co. 5s. 95

Between Boards 25, 15 McBryde
1: $1000 O. R. & L. Co. 5s 100.

Session Sales 14 Pioneer 16.
Latest sunar auotatlan 9 rntt or

$59.90 per ton. - ; ; ;h '

Su
Beets 9s 1 3- -4d
Henry Vaterhouse Trust

Co.. Ltd.
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchanjje .
FORT AND MERCHANT STREET8

Telephone 1208 ;

For Sale
$160 Lots on 11th Ave., Kaimukl, 50x

100.; Easy, terms.
$ 400 and up Lots near Emma and

School.
? 300.00 Lot in W'aikoae Tract Gu- -

lick Ave., 50x100. 'r:;'. "

2500 Large dr. House at Kalia,
nr. Waikiki Beach, 17.000 sq ft Gar
age, etc. Bargain.

$3000 11,380 sq. i ft., ; cor. Luso and
Pall Sts-- small cottages..

$14003 bedr. house and lot 50x100,
Gulick Ave., nr. King.

$1000 Lot 75x150 at Puunui, nr. U
liha car. :

P. E. R. STRAUCH
Walty Bldg. 74 S. King St

J. F. Morgan Ltd.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Fvrnlshed and Loans
' Made.

MERCHANT STREET TAR 9LDG.
-- Phon 1572.

CORPORATION MEETINGS

March 24 Kauai Electric Company,
Alexander & Baldwin offices, 9:30 a.
m.

March 24 Kauai Fruit & Land Co.,
Alexander & Baldwin offices, a. m.

'March 24 Kauai Railway Company,
Alexander & Baldwin offices, a. m.

March TO McBryde Sugar Company,
Alexander & Baldwin offices, a. m.

April 18 Waiakea Mill Co., Theo.
. Davies & Co., 10 a.m.
April 18 Hamakua Mill Co., Theo.

I. Davies & Co.. 1:30 p.m.
April 18 Kaiwiki Sugar Co., Theo.

I. Davies & Co., 2:30 p.m.
April 18 Kukaiau Plantation Co.,

Theo. H. Davies & Co., 3 p.m. "

April 18 Laupahoehoe Sugar Co.,
heo. H. Davies. & Co 9 a.m. . --

April 19 Pearl City Fruit Co.,Theo.
1. Davies & Co., 1:30 p.m.

You. haven't suffered, then, as you
augh so boisterously?" Oh, yes, you

have, hurt me badly: but I laugh to
think that my wife is waiting in . the
drawing-roo- m t3 have three pulled.''
Le Sourire. '

: : .
'

DAILY REMINDERS

KEWPIES KEWP1ES Just arrived;
Hawaii & South Seas Curio Co., Young
Building. --advertisement.

Get a manicuring at the Union
Barber Shop, Cunhas alley, off. King
street near Fort street. advertise-
ment.

Wanted Two more .passengers for
round-the-isla- sd trip in 1914 Pierce
Arrow or Locomobile. Lewis Stables.
phone 2141. advertisement

Charles .Reynolds Is back at the ,nlu on at the Bijou
??VelAAS0 Srd Phone

hl3
2ll,f-ic- a,

?w theater. The happy travesty and
will grace the Bijou

advertisement
When you want office fixtures, sta-

tionery, typewriters, desks,, chairs,
filing devices, etc., see Wall, Nich-cl- s

Co., Ltd., 61 S. King street Mr,
H. D. Owen, a typewriter expert is
prepared to do your repair work.

The ilanca tomorrow brings fresh

f

Monday evening

comedy

Califcrmafruits and vegetables and terpolations. Paisley Noon is featur-Purita- n
Creamery Butter to Henry --Betterln new 8on&; Be Careful,

May & Co., Ud. Just phone 1271. jMary.'V Later in the he is
advertisement down on the program for another

Sani-Flus- h is great deanser of SOng hit. "You're the Same Old Girl."
water closet bowls and the work is "The Kelly's Are At It is an offer-don-e

without scrubbing cr touching ing from Hattie De Von. Margaret
the water. Benson, v Co.,-Lt- De Von will be heard in "Melancholy
fort and Hotel, sells this household .Babe." The De Von sisters are to be
I'ocessity.

Headache dulls the faculties, con-
verts the most even-temper- ed of per-
sons- into an irritable fault-finde- r.

How easily it can be banished, simply
by taking "Shac." There's no economy
in suffering the agony of headaches
when few pence will buy this sure
relief. Insist on "Shac." advertise-
ment

Morning cm

... .
--rr- - -

Pioneer and McBryde were the only
two stocKs sold tnis morning, Pioneer fort displayed in the staging of the
during the session, McBryde between piece coupled with the clever . photo-board- s.

Thirty-fiv- e shares of the lat- - graphic perpetuation of it all.
ter went at half point loss over its "Attorney for the Defense," is ian-la- st

sale figure 1.50. Pioneer, 14 other powerfully enacted drama that
shares of which sold, went at 16.25.
One O. R. & L. 5s was bought at
100.50 basis. (

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS
Entered of Record Mar. 21, 1914,
from 10:30 a. m. o 4:30 p. m.

T A Tau et als Trs to T Kazi- -
wara et al .Grant

R von S DomkOwicz to Henry Wa- -' .

terhouse Trust Co Ltd .. . ... . M
Dai Yen Chang to Louise A Mc

Gregor,.. .". . . . L
Clarence H . Olson to Bishop

Trust Co Ltd '. . M,
Mltsuda Mataichi to Hilo Empo

rium Ltd CM
M' Mitsuda et al to Hilo Empo

rium Ltd ,..,. ........... .. . . ; CM
Abe Masakichi' et al to Hilo Em

porium Ltd '
Sato Ginjiro to Hilo Emporium

Ltd . , . i ..... ...... CM
Nakano Ginjiro to Hilo Empo- -

rium Ltd .; r .....CM
T Kaziwara and wf et al to T A

Tau et als Trs .. , D
E K;Bull. to T Kaziwara et als..

.-
- . . .. .4 ... ........ ParRel

Entered of Record Mar. 23, 1914,
from 8:30 a. in. to 10:30 a. ni.

L L Schmitt and wf to Hilo Jkler- -

canUle.Co Ltd .. ............. M
M Hagi to Hee Kat CM
Bishop Trust Co Ltd to Helen S

Carter . . .AM
Trent Trust Co Ltd Tr to John I

Conley .. .. . ......... D
Wm M Graham and wf to M Ma-- '

puaha Peters . . . .

j

NEW TODAY
. . nv. u.m. M-- i Honomiu, i. n,fliarcnu,

114. SEALED PROPOSALS will be
Anril 21

?orl-Swings-
e

ing fiscal year 1915. commencing July. ..a... .T.n s r t r f?n i to
VESSELS ; and

PORTS: KMBLAMING and PRE- -

PARING for SHIPMENT REMAINS
of OFFICERS, SOLDIERS and CIVIL.
IAN EMPLOYES; PRINTING for
HEADQUARTERS HAWAIIAN DE- -

PARTMENT Information furnished
on application MAJOR B. F.
CHEATHAM. D. Q. M.

Mar. 23, 24, 25, 26, Apr. 18, 20.

lonolulu, T. H.. March 9, 1914. Sealed
proposals will be received hnre until
10 a.'m., April 28, for furnishing
fuel, mineral oil, gasoline, forage and ,

straw. reauired at Posts in the Ha- -

waiian Denartment durinc the fiscal
year commencing July 1, 1914. Infor- -

mation furnished on application to the
Depot Quartermaster, Seattle, Wash., I

San Francisco Cal. and B. F.I
Cheatham, Department Quartermas- -

ter, Honolulu, T H j

5X10 Mar 23 24 25 26 4pr 25 27
.

O. D. Q. M. Hawaiian Department Ho-- 1

nfK 17 ioii cimi.UU1U1U, A. II., .IIOIV-I- it, XflT. UJIAU- -

ED PROPOSALS in quadruplicate will
be received here until 11 A. M. April

'
SO. 1914. for furnishing COAL and
COKE for Posts, in this Department

July 1,1914. For further information
apply to MAJOR B. F. CHEATHAM.
D. Q. M,
5810 Mar. 23, 24, 25, 26, Apr. 28, 29.

BY AUTHORITY
WTU1 be sold the highest bidder,

at public auction, the 4th District
. , .

26, 1914, at 12 clock noon, one BAY j

MULE
Terms: Cash.

' D.: KALAUOKALANI, Jr
Clfy and County Clerk.
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There are complications galore

with a host of humorous situations
to be found in the presentation of "Ho-
tel Topsy Turvey," the latest offering
from the Spaulding Musical Comedy
Company, which production will be
presented for the first time in Hono- -

boards for two performances only, as
all the principals in the Spaulding
cast will be featured in vaudeville be-
ginning with Wednesday evening.

"Hotel Topsy Turvy" will he found
well staged and each member the
company ' has been assigned a conge-
nial part The skit Is amply Inter
spersed with musical and dancing in

seen in one of their startling and ec-

centric dances. Miss Audelle, ' in
"Make Me Love You," will be heard in
one of the best selections in her ex-

tensive repertoire, t

EMPIRETHEATER

A plot that is interesting because of
the apparently hopeless way that the
principal characters are scattered
through the production, the feature
offering at the Empire theater for. this

Lafternoon and evening in "The .Pen
alty of Crime," presented In two
reels, Is predicted to be a picture of
more than ordinary merit Enthusiasm '
over thi3 particular -- film is aroused
by the happy .blending of a strong
story, suggestive acting in several

idominent parts and a fine regard for
detail that gives tone to an artistic
production. TherQ Is a unity of ef--J

Is offered In connection with today's
; program. . Much can. be said. of the
dramatizing on "Where Shore and Wa
ters Meet
' The comedy side of the bill has not
been neglected in "Anonymous Love,"
a farce with plenty of snap, dash and
ginger. All sorts of perplexing situa
tion arise before the story is com
pletely told by the aid of the camera. (

A dally change of bill will be the rule
at the Empire theater throughout the
week. Two performances are given
dally. r.J:.,,--

'DEMONSTRATION
IN DIABETES

Tn tirnnf nf tha fot that Hnofl Ha.
generation can be , successfully op
posed and sugar eliminated in many
cases of Diabetes' in people aged fifty
and upwards, von May 6th, 1912, we
published in San Francisco dailies an
offer, to the effect that , if any four
physicians: in good standing in this
city would send us a Diabetic between
fifty and seventy years of age, strong
enough to call at our office, showing
high specific gravity, thirst and . a
large quantity of sugar, we would at
tempt to return the patient 60 days

.'with ' half the sugar ' eliminated and
thirst and symptoms largely reduced
and on the road to rerovei'v.

Later we published the name . and
address of a Diabetic patient with an
invitation to physicians to take sam-pi- es

and make ; their own tests, and
thus see the sugar declining week by

jweek. ,

.The ability of . Fulton's Diabetic
.Compound to reauce sugar in many
cases of Diabetes in people of fifty

'and upwards is. not a matter of opin- -
Inrt K.i. a Pf"T IM DUVBICU anil II.: Iwi 1 send formula for sugar test that
will show the percentage of sugar

appears improvement commonly fol- -j

Aura vAAAtranao narindr fiDan rfl OjArrun -

ton Co., San Francisco.
Ask fof pamphlet. --advertisement

The weekly Lenten sewing meeting
of the Woman's Guild and Auxiliary
of St Clement's" Church will be held
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 in . the
I arish house.

LEGAL NOTICE.

PORTS and OTHER 2, in many cases. Formula mera-LAUNDERI-

LINEN FOR TRANS-- ture mailed on request John J. Ful:

to

1914,

to

to
at

of

In

the

bate At Chambers, No. In the
matter of the Estate of W. Pfoten-- ,

Petition for Allowance of Accounts,
(

determining lrusi ana
tbe Estate.

Ofl Reading and the Petition
ana Accounts oi ueorg noaieK,
istrator with the will annexed of the
e&tate of W. Pfotenhauer, deceased,'

if.rein petiUOner asKS De aiiowea
15.498.53' and charged with U16,- -

SK920. and asks that the same be" - -

.amined and approved, and that a final
crder be made of Distribution of the,
i emaining property to the persons!

entitled and discharging peti- -

isponslbility herein. I

It is Ordered, that Tuesday, the 'V1
2Sth of April, A. D. 1914. at 9

o'clock A, M. before the Judge Presid-r- 1'

. .iti:'i..i0rA.,t,.1!Court Room in the Judiciary Building.
Hnnnlnln fYmntv Hnnnliilii. he" -

and thesame hereby is appointed the
time and place for hearing said Peti- -

tion and Accounts, and that all per--

sons may then and there
appear and show caus.?, if any they
have, the same should not be

By the Court:
J; A. DOMINIS, '

; Clerk, Circuit Court, First Circuit
Dated the 23rd day of March, 1911.

5810-rM- ar.: 23, 30, Apr. 6, 13. and

HUKbt; uult, a montns oia, ana u.Mi,,grantea. I

!

MSI
C Sxsec-I- I Star-Bulk-t- in Ctorrespntuk'ncel

WAILUKU. Mar. 20. The grand
jury of the March term met on Wed-
nesday, and after some eight hours of J

hard work In which flTe true bills
were found, adjourned. It was almost-- a

record breaker as far as expeditious .

work was concerned. J

On Monday night a very pleasant
dinner was given at the Maui Hotel
in honor of Colonel Arthur Coyne and
Lieut A. L. Bump. Toastmaster J.
N. K. Keola introduced as the first
speaker, Lieut Bump, who spoke at !

length upon the need and place of.
the National Guard of Hawaii. He
praised. the patriotic spirit of the is--!

lands. Colonel Coyne followed tell- -

ing . In . detail some Interesting facta
concerning the work or the . rsatlonai

Manager H. B. Penhallow, Major W.
E. Bal. t Captain Fred Kaae followed
in short and appropriate speeches.
Lieut Bump was then asked to nar-
rate his experi?nces in the Cuban war
and in the Philippines. He was listen
ed to most eagerly. i '..

Ad. Chislett Charles Wilcor, Health
Inspector J. L. Osmer and F. C. Cleg-hor- n

also made short interesting ad-
dresses.1-:

"
,

enjoying social was given Tuesday J

last ny the v omen s Aid Society of
the Wailuku Union Church, i A large
number of members and a few guests
were present The afternoon was full
of fun. , Mrs. D. H. Case read a fewtIrish stories and read them wed. The
games played were all more or less
dealing with some subject connected
with Ireland and St Patrick's day.
The prevailing color scheme was the
national color.

j. J Walsh., manager of . the Kaha--
iui btore, Iert on Monday evening with

ihis wife and childreri for an extended
trip on the mainland. The manager
goes on .business as far as New York,
and will return with his family some
time in June. ;

W. A. Anderson, manager of Nahiku
Rubber Co., .was a .nasenger to Hono-
lulu on Wednesday's Claudlne.

-

.Gerrit P. Wilder has sent to Maui
about. 50 bundles of choice hibiscus
cuttings. ' They wer sent to V. A.
Vetlesen, for distribution. Maui peo-
ple were particularly pleased with the

: -slips. - i -

On Wednesday . afternoon of thin
-- .week the ladies of Kahului were In-- -

vited to the to look over
the' building, and to see what was
needed to be done in the way of reno
vating ana preparing ths house for
Rev. and Mrs. Howard Harris, who
are soon to arrive from Los
It was decided to reflnish and repaint
the floors, look over the screens and
put up new shades, and do as much
more as possible at a later date. The
work as mentioned is to be undertak-
en at once. .Mrs. Ed. Walsh, Mrs.
Captain Parker and Mrs. H. K. Dun-
can were selected as a committee for
this work.'

A large committee of which Mrs.
Frank Stevens is was also
appointed to prepare for the recep-
tion to the new pastor and his wife,
which is to be given on April :15th at
the Church. This Is to be a public re-
ception and all Maul people are in-

vited to attend. Mr. U. K. Duncan
and Mrs. E. R. Bevins were appointed
two members of a committee, they to
appoint other members, to get up an
entertainment for the benefit of the
parsonage fund. They have called a
public meeting of all the Kahului peo-
ple at the church next Tuesday even-
ing to talk over the matter of an en-
tertainment which is to provide ways
and means for .the renovation of the
parsonage. It is that the
committee, which Is to be appointed t

that evening, will plan an elaborate :

entertainment, which will attempt to
raise a large sum of money at one
time. "... ..'...i- -

The. standing committee of the Ka
has made arraneementsfrtU1ULC'Ch

' J

Ttedr on' w -
the incoming Monoa. It is possible
they may decide to remain in Hono
lulu over Sunday as they have had
very" urgent Invitations to do so.

The committee of the Wailuku
Union Church have definitely decided
upon the evening of April eighteenth
for the staging of Red Riding Hood,
which is being worked up by Mrs.
Louise Chisholm Jones and a bevy of
children. It will be a most attractive
play, and it is expected that there will
De a record-breakin- g house to see the

there will probably be a children's per--
formance given on Friday afternoon

who want to see their friends on the
srags.

On Good Friday evening at half past
neea ai me naiiuxu union unurcn
the second, free organ recital will be
given. Mrs. J. Charles Villiers will
aosioi jua iary c. noumann oj ren--

Jering two on the organ,.
lxuise Chisholm Jones and the

J choir will be assisted by Mr.
rry Washburn Baldwin.

'
L pf!ni ene
V " ' tv" WV:

r
fnr fav (ha ,,at.unA.L. . ue ijuo K

f,ia" nQ not neen woramg quite as

80ho"J was Jnard b5;
inexperienced with the care of th
premises and...particularly

.
of. the... ga3

piant was canea upon neip. iie en--
tered the compartment where the
piant .was kept, and lit a match. The
fire ghot out from under the buiIdingt
terriblv scorchine the hov'a fare and
hands. Fortunately the time;oi the
accident could not have been better
suited for immediate helD. as neonle
were about waiting for the

theater to open its doors. Dan
Carey rushed for his fir extinguisher.
and with the aid of Inspector Osmer

others put the fire out

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST j performance. The children of uit

Territory of Hawaii. In Pro-,ian- (j are anxious to see the play and

nauer, ueceasea. uraer oi iouce oiiror tne Deneht of the little people.
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FOR BABIES

la prepared solely by

Honolulu Dairymen's
--

. Association

Phone 1542.

L

THE EFFICIENT WAY

v THE SIMPLEST WAY-- -;

THE MONEY-SAVIN- G WAY--

IS THE

f 57
li CI

. "WAY OF FILING

irt BUSINESS PAPERS.

''' Come in ; and let us tell you
'more about the "YE" methods

Hawaiian News Co.,
.Limited. .

'
.

s' ' '.
sn the Young Building. i

1J1I

AmsricanU?.i:r:lnn1

ON EXHIBITION
KOTT READ I FOE DELITESX

Geo. C; 02c!i!2yt
Thone S0C9 Sole DhtrI?mtor

I N V E N TO RY S ALE
; Record-Breakin- g Prices

Yat Loy Co.
12-1- 6 King SL, Near Nuuariu St

i

City Dry Goods Co.
1009-101- Nuu&nu St

Successors to
. 8ING FAT CO.

NEW LINE OF DRESS GOODS JUST
ARRIVED.

HAWAIIAX

jams, jemes, Preseryes, , PineapplesT
wee, uorree, shipped anywhere.

HEJiBT 3TAY k CO LTD
Grocers. Fort Street

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LTD.

Coasnlting, Designing and Coi-itruetl- n?

Engineers.
Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-

tures, Steel Structures,, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on Pro-
jects. Phone 1045. "

The Gigantic '

Slaughter Sale
la Still on at 152 Hotel Street

M. R. B E N N

No Iron-ru- st

on work done at the . .

FRENCH L A U N D R Y
Phone 1491.

HAWAIIAN PICTURES, STA-

TIONERY, PICTU RE FRAM.

ING, OFFICE SUPPLIES

YE ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOP
1122 Fort St

3

V
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A BARGAIN

6 PASSENGER, 15 MILES TO 1

GAL.; ELECTRIC LIGHTED AND
STARTER. -- WARNER $125 COMBI.
NATION CLOCK AND SPEEDOM-ETER- ;

Klaxon Horn, .two extra tires,
tubes and tire covert; chains; two ex-

tra demountable rims Q. D. complete
set of tools; finish of car at follows:

.Color, dark blue; upholstering, Span-
ish Grey with Nickel trimmings. Car
In use. only, five.' weeks Cost, of car
15350. Owner expecting to make tour
of globe. Car can be bought at a bar
gain on the installment plan; Car open

' for Inspection at my private garage,
- Diamond Head road. The prettiest

car in the islands. A buy in a life.
time for some one. ,

V- - Phone 30C9-246- 0.

Geo. C. BecKley

A. N. SAN3TORD,
OPTICIAN.

Boston Building .
'J- Fort .Street

;. Z ': Over May & Co.

: Don't Cry! X h
when you shave yourself. Bring your
tJull razor to the Honoluiu Cutlery &
'Grinding; Co,. Masonic, Temple,; pp.
Y. M. C. A., Alakea and Hotel Sts.

We grind everythinc. '

H. r.HYAKE
Oriental Goods, Oress Patterns,
Embroidered and Silk Kimonos
1248 Fort St-- above Beretania

; If You Don't - Trade With

C. Y. HOP WO MEAT MARKET

King Street, opp. Fishmarket ,

both of us have lost something .

OUR SERVICE ana the
GOODYEAR TIRES will,,.. t
ELIMINATE yqur tire troubles.

GUARANTEE VULCANIZING
COMPANY ;

840 Alakea SL Phone 4683

White Wings
.

) SHOOS AWAY DIRT
- ASK YOUR GROCER

Largest Assortment of

ORIENTAL GOOD'S '
JAPANESE BAZAAR

Fort St. Opp. Catholic Church

THE UMTtD SALVAGE CO.

Receives new goods by every
Const 6teamer. V

EUY HERE AND SAVE. 50 Ter Cent!
113" FOKT XT.

Honolulu Dry Goods
GRAND TWO WEEKS' SALE NOW

"ON

27. Hotel' StJ Odd. Bijou Theater

J. W. Kershrer
.Vulcanirer

Correct. Prices

King. St.' PP. Uhraf y.

Por xnoro than a
quarter of a cen-
tury SHAG has boon
tho. favorito remedy
for headache and
neuralgia,
Tasteless-Certa- in

12 doses-2- 5 cents
Ask your drappricti

--Iter SHAC'

THE von HAMMYOUNG CO,
, LTD., Honolulu.

New Styles In
--HAT S

PANAMA AN D CLOTH
A Mainland Prices.

FUliiRODA CO.
- Hotel St., cor. Bijou Lane.

ME FOR A SQUARE MEAL AND
CHOP SUEY DINNER' AT ' I

- Noi7 York Cafo ;

No. 10 N. Hotel SL, nr. Nuuanu : I

S. Kellinol, Mgr.:; Tel. 4795

len.ti, for FJylng Merkel i and . De
Luxe,T and Motor 6nppiiet., .'

City Motor Co.
Skilled Mechanics - for all Repair

- ':- - Wort
Panahl nr. Port SL Tel. 2051

; P, H. BUBNETTE : ;

Commissioner of Deeds for California
and New York: NOTARY PUBLIC;
Draws Mortgages, Deeds, Bills of
Sate, Leases, Wills, etc. Attorney for
the District Courts, 79 MERCHANT
STREET. HONOLULU, Phone 1846.

IF. YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
N EWSPAPERS .

Anywhere.; at Any Time," Call on or
Write ,

E. C DAKE'S ADVERTISING
A G E N C Y

124 Sansome,Street San Francisco

New Line of - V: ?
FANCY GROCERIES

Table; Fruits and. Vegetable, : :

KAIMUKI GROCERY CO. !

Cor. WaJ 'aa Road and Koko Head
Avenue. : Phone 3730

TEE YI CHAN:
CHINESE R E S T A U R A N T
Chop Suey and other Chinese dishes

served at reasoanble prices.
119 Hotel Street, Near Maunakea;

(upstairs)

Art Pictures
HONOLULU PICTURE FRAMING &

, . SUPPLY CO.

Bethel SL, nr. Hotel. Phone 3126

, MILLINERY
Latest Sayles in Ladies and Gentle- -

men's v

HATS.

K. UYEDA
Nuuanu. bet. King and Hotel Streets,

ELATING
Gold, Silver, Nickel and Copper Plat

Ing. Oxidizing a Specialty.
HONOLULU ELECTRIC CO.
Rates Moderate, Work Unsurpassed,

Experienced Men.
Cor. Bishop and King Sts.

Easter Novelties in Wonderfully
beautiful assortment

Wall, Nichols Co.
King SL Near Fort

M. E. SILVA,
" The Leading

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
Cor. Kukui and Nuuanu Sts.
Tel. 117t niiilit call 25 H or 21 CO

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, JtOXKAV. MARCH 23. 191 i.

HAWAH MAY NOT BENEFIT BY NEW

MEASURE FOR BUILDING OF ROADS

(Continued- - rrom page one),

wall. It would by far be better to pro-

vide la a separate bill or by other
means. We are undergoing a radical
change here and I doubt If the fu- -

ture- - is yet clear enough for a com- -

i i i i
jirt-neiifcu- measure in ims auu oiner
.lirections that will generally . assist
this territory.--

Congressman Ten Eyck. who 1. a
member of the roads committee of tbn!
l ouse of representaUves. Mates in
f.la loMor r.nMm pinVh.m .!..a v v v I UVA A lUAIiUJ! ' MACS I.

his bill may be revised and eventual- -

ly aunear as on introduced bv the
house as a committee of the whole.
He only introduced it, e says, to fix
a policy, or theory to work on. The
bill provides that J2.OQfl.000 a year-Fhal-

be. kept available for such fed-- r

era! aid. The government under, this'
scheme, would pay one-hal- f of the-cos-

in building certain highways,
provided that the one-ha- lf does not
exceed $5000 a mile. The road as to
be used for rural delivery, and must
be in a zone, the boundaries of which
are 10 miles distant from It. - 1

The renort ia interestiner for tho
general information it gives on roads
here as well; as its analysis of the.
congressional bill. 'It-read- s as. fol- -

lows: .. "

6 times 3 times
; Islands. Railways a week, a week,
Hawaii . ... 47

.
3S

Oahu .... ..102V& 26
'

.-
-.

Maui ..... ... 10 ..' 36 11H
Kauai .... 0
Molokai .:.
Canal .... ; :

Nlltiau ...
Kahoolawe

Jlotal .159' 97 lUK
Grand total, post roads, 548 miles.

Roads, Territory, of Hawaii. ' --
.

Under Whose Care.The roads of
the territory of Hawaii are now being
constructed by three different depart-ment- s

of the government the city
and county of Honolulu and the coun-
ties of each of --the other three main
islands, the territorial loan, fund con-mission- s

and the public works depart-menL-

Z-

Counties.- - The larger portion of all
roads are maintained at the present
time by the counties and . most of the
alterations and. extensions are con.-ttruct-ed

by them. The care and main

Twice
week. Month.

85 106
26

80 128

13

WORK

Island. ; Miles;
Oahu . lit.
Maul 7.30
Hawaii 30.11
Kauai. .92

Including bridges.
two contracts length. .92 mile;

but, also road
did contracts. Several bridges con

for and paid for out of this amount.

Public" Works. Under the present
homestead money received from
the sale homestead lands cap be ex-
pended; and In many cases must be
expended on roads to and through the
homesteads. This, "work l delegated
to '; the Public Works Department of
the -- territory-of Hawaii, but the total
amount of wcrk so done Is 'small com-
pared with the total miles of roads In

Islands. V "
Construction of Roads In

the Territory of Hawaii are of sever-
al types. Where travel and
supplies are on hand, roads have
been constructed and have,
proved very satisfactory. In other
places, where an abundance of
sand is to be had. Ordinary macadam
road covered with same tarry the traf-
fic neither coral nor is at
hand. It has been noticed the or-

dinary water-boun- d macadam un-
ravels and rapidly' deteriorates. The
loan- - fund commissions consist
ently used different forms of asphalt
macadam for all other work, and in

naye iuaae sausiaciory
roads. (

The Public Works Department rare- -
has had sufficient funds to v

anything but dirt It Is

cost

The amount of money received from
the sale of nomestead lands Is not

at, any one time to lay
and suitable roads, to
the fact that the are re--

ceived a period of from five to
ten years.

Travel. Travel on roads in

pa led with and population.
o exact ngures can le as

toa hauiage or the .vehicles jer
day. are about 1500
biles in Honolulu, with a

l

this report rasps
Cits-A-- c

191
the rainfall "of

srak for themselves.
lie rainfall varies
almost othing inches and

iover annua.'
On Maui mivimnm'

rainfall a
mum inches. the
maximum 230.35 with a
mum 14.24. On Oahu, maxi- -

mum at Luakaha and 133.58 in- -

minimum (on

C-- Honolulu, i 7, 1914.
Dear Sir:

Roads in the Hawaiian Islands.
submit herewith certain data on

reads in Hawaiian Islands and
notes on resolution 10,522 a
bill now before

In General. There are four main
fclanrfo fho Hawaiian vrniu nimo.""""

?fhu. Hawaii. Maui and Kauai. In
to there are Molokai,

nai, Niihau and Kahoolawe. which
are swaller and of less importance,

Population Area.-- The popula -

tlon and area cf these island, aro. asw

fellows: Popu- - Area
Island. lation. Sq. Miles.

Oahu 81,903 .798

Hawaii 55.3S2 4.01T
Maui 28.623 723
Kauai 23,744 547
Molokai . 1.7ftt 261
Lanai .... K51 139
Niihau . . 97

69

T,rfoi e j;j
above populatlon'is' taken from

the census
Post Roads. From the post route

nf thp tprrinrv nf llawnif hti- - i

der date of December 1, I note
that there are r48 miles of post roads
now in operations. These are

as follows:

; Once Once
a week.- - a Total.

23 .. 287V'.
.. .. 4

..
. . ; . . "

.. .... 63
26 26

. . V. l 5

v

laws,
of

i

' ', :

.

.

- - J A

1 v -

a

.

r t V

inches

I

,

.

-...

106 J8; 548
Grand total, railroads, 159 miles.

tenance; of all roads have been dele-
gated to the different counties

Hawaii, Maul and Kauai.
Loan Funds. The session of 1911

of the legislature of Hawaii approprl- -

be
the

ated 11,270,000 for the - construction any- - road through a zone having 60 j
roads; thls,mony. to be expended (per of the population wlfole J

under the direction of the four loan - territory. The population . is divided j
fund commissions These commissions among the different islands and a road
had the authority to expend the any one island,
for, roads, bridges, and such im-- through the center of Honolulu, wUl !

LOAN FUND COMMISSIONS'. ROAD

f There were only road made total
the amount Includes construction wpric.cn the belt

In sections that not require were also
tracted

the
Roads.

permits
ccral

usually,

coral

Where sand
that

road

have

struct road.

out

AlAirint
dated

various

inches

larch

house

these

lated

Oahu,

a "w.v uvvu ut.vv.o- -
,nl 1 n meuijf. ine- - luiiuwfUK roaa :

have been built byithe different loan
fund - 'commissions:.. v

- Ccst to Cost per due Con-
tractors.Feb. 1914. - Mile.

- 1199.479.01 13,298.60
194,588.06 26.4820 42,100.00
433,342.66 14,324.66 71,296.31

' i t r '- 100.000.00t

r
that the roads must be constructed, in

places to withstand terrific rain-
fall, while In " others' to stand up un-
der long continued drought and . high
winds. , r Y .

r In circling the Island of Hawaii one
is able to see all the kinds of climate
and : different - processes earth con--
strntlrtn : that nro
whiiA thA HimPtA hf nnmTimttiv
ths temoerature. one sees the
heaw raina aion? the Hamaicna mast
and desert alone Keaumokiv From .

the crude lava at the Volcano house,
one; can travel In a day through the
Successive and disintegrating lava
flows ; of the richest soil : formed by
long-continue- d and, heavy; forests. ;

All the other Islands are similar
these to a more or less degree. The
belt road of Oahu ' passes through
some of the richest agricultural lands
In thA unci thrmih tha
dry and windy point at Kahuku.

t? 109 TVi intent. r Ikl. Kill

i" rf?1fStabll8I1 in dfDartment of
. . .M'ui u vt uiu n a au u

natlnaIId lnconstruction,-lmprov- e-

ment and maintenance public
ways In each state and territory, and

cea per mne ana also provided
that the state shall pay 1

In addition to one-hal- f proportion.
(

aaamonai cost above average
of $10,000 mile. There are also
other provisions in this section regard-- 1

ing the payments, . the item to
which I desire to call attention is the.

In Hawaii, S3000 will not pay one--

halt the cost or the roads. It has been
shown that even and
re-era- of an old road, the cost will
still run between $13,000 and $26,000

A . . U i . ii . ,

usually the policy of the Pnblic Works lo.pryiae ror 8ame-Departme-

to grade the road, leaving . 4, the bill that one-th- e

high crowns, ample drainage, and half of the of certain highways
rely on the county or the homestead- - may be paid by the United States,
ers themselves to complete the road. ' Provided that one-hal- f shall ex- -

sufficient
construct owing

revenues
over

the

the area
given to

the
There automo- -

population of

192

aisn

an

citizens
readiiv

heavy A

tne l nited States construe- -
plantat.cns own motor led tlon of proper road8.

Z ll Z ZVS!L """j In settion a petieral
,h.?.T.Vw,Ul, !haS -

provided for. when completed

from

Bureau" Thee
how

islands

200

th th
is mini- -

of On
mini- -

oi
i?

is at

Congress.

in

and

.....

.....

Kahcolawe

iqi

1910

tabu- -

four

cent

expended

01

Balance

it

some,

VnniL-- n tn

1ft

aj JJ1 iuc

Its

with

runas

of nJshways. is. course, obvious
that no sstPra connecting roads

P"ed 'or of
I,awai- - each island must ,

considered separately.
Section 9 elves certain additions. I

uicn iiieraiiy would
.Invent territcrv Hawaii

benefit this
This act states: m that 70
of a must he by

federal government In delivery
f It is thnn likely

iihlns. hi .any. siu r.nul'-wuul- nar-- throui;h-icior- L

evidently be entire lengUi mall delivery.

but at present time there are
some places where no mall delircry
is made because of the excessive bad
condition of the roads.

Again, this section states that
highways are to located to
pass through the center of a rone,
boundaries cf which shall be miles

of of

money' on even a
other

nmes

of
man

to

fsianHs

th

of

au

states

self-prop- el

notedhat

highway

?fn

interpreted,

receiving
cent

10
'distant said highway and shall
contain at least 60 cent of said
tated territory. On island of Ha-

waii most needed road Is
one from Walmea Kailua. The
itself" will through an almost
uninhabited country but will connect
populous districts with each other.

read will be-les- s than 10 miles
distant the seashore in most
. i ftf

Tei Jeterritory. miles towards r

ZlJnS SJj ""StS tti SThH
ueeueu ua:wui uv-i- ?rxw uac iu

, the territory. It is the missing
tion of belt road around the island.
With a good usable road through this
district, it Is believed that a large
amount of traffic would over

same. '

Section 8 also states that such a
road is to be. of service and use to
at least SO cent of the people,
and over which 90 cent of the ve-

hicle mileage will travel. It is prob--

auie inat sucn a niKiiway wgum w u.
the ,fteople of that zone and

that all the mileage will travel
on Prtion another of the high- -

Section 9 also states that said high
way shall be selected for benefit
and of the farmers in marketing
their 'products to the local ;

cities and railroad stations.- There Is
no railroad In the: vicinity of Keau-mok- u,

but this road will be Ines-
timable value, only-- , for marketing

produce of - this particular zone,
but inter-communlcati- between
the richly agricultural lands on either

IL
What is true on Hawaii of this par-ticul- ar

portion true on all of
other islands, to a more or less ex-

tent It is impossible to locate any
highway practically and have a 10-ml- le

zone on each side of the high-
way. highways In Hawaii are
in great use; In connecting more
populated districts and present are
needed I mostly through unpopulated
districts. Taken as a whole, the ter
ritorv of "t Hawaii can - construct

BUl w ' j-
WitU.UllS 7Wl.. UUU -

. Ul
-
DCVi'

tlon 9.

In sections 10 and three classes
of roads are described: . known as
class class B and class C.

calls a macadam" road; ; class
calls gravel, less " expensive

than macadam; class calls a dirt 1

road. It has been pointed out that 1

roads in Hawaii vlie through moun-- 1

tainous and rough country for a large j

part,- - and that roads of class C and
class are of questionable value. Even I

class A roads will not withstand the :

heavy hauling, and unfavorable weath- - j

conditions territory It has!
been found the 5 loan '

fund, commissions,, to construct roads j

a type superior, in quality to that
described, as class A. ' j Ordinary wa-- j

ter-boun-d macadam is not sufficient I

The - road should be of a : bituminous
nature, having a rock or concrete
sub-bas-e and , an asphalt or bi-

tumen binder with suitable -- wearing
surface. It has been found necessary
to allow, many large culverts: to
take, care of the. excessive run-of-f due
to sudden rains. the Kona side
of Oahu an exceedingly heavy sub--

Dae construction has been required
oh hillsides In some places to
maintain the road over clay and wa
ter-soake- d soils. . It Is believed that t

best policy road construction
in the territory of Hawaii Is to con-

struct roads of a permanent - nature.
These roads should be designed to
carry heavy automobile traffic and
stand heavy precipitation and large

.ana suaqen run-oi- T.

Yours very respectfully,
' X CALDWELL,

Superintendent of, Public Works.
Honorable Lucius E. Pinkham,

.Governor of Hawaii.r
,onoiuiu. u it.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
TO PRESENT DOUGHERTY

WITH TOKEN OF REGARD

to James D. Dougherty
Honolulu Chamber of Com

merce in recognition of his success-- ,

ml management and direction of the
Carnival held February. 1914."

Thus reads inscription on a
handsome plate which will bc!
nresented to James D. Dougherty, di-- j

Carnival, the Honolulu Chamber
of shortly after arrival
in Honolulu in Manoa Tuesday,
President George R. Carter called
r special meeting of chamber to

Dougherty aboard Manca
, f Honolulu a tnree- -

weeks visit on mainland settling
estate of mother. Carter

i i 2 .! i l r r

though setting forth purpose
cr the gathering, which was accepted,
The idea of the silver plate comes
from the trustees of chamber and.
besides being a - surpriso for Mtr
Dougherty, will form an appropriate
puonc recosmuou-io- r thcs reit
de red.

The steamer G. Hall Is today dis-
charging sacks of.' sugar, ana
other island products, brought' from
the island of KauaC The vessel. will
W lisi:itclif'l - ftr Ahuklivi ami Na-- w

ill will at o o'clock this evening.

81,000, This is at the rate of one au- - per mile This, of course, is for a be held at 2 o'clock Wednesday after-tcmobil- e

to 'each 54 inhabitants, which form of asphalt macadam road. The noon, at which time presentation
is very Tiigh. Most all tourists use bill states that all costs above $5000 will be made. Besides the members,
automobiles to see the sights, of the must be naid by the state or terri-- ' ether who may be interested
islands. Pineapple haulage is tory and it will bo that are invited to attend,
formed by trucks. The army on roads here the territory of Ha-- 1 days ago President Cartermakes freight aiul" express delivery by waii must pay probably twice as much ascertained by wireless that Mr.,a,sv as for tfae
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COLGATE'S TALCUM POW
DER.

In Vilet Eclat,, Dactylls, La
' France Rose and Cashmere

Bouquet, All popular scents.
This popular talcum needs no
Introduction. ; You usually pay
23c for one tin, but during this
sale, Special at :y..

:Z; ':zY''Y 2 Tins for 25c

SEVERAL SPECIALS IN OUR
MEN'S WEAR
Silk Velvet Neckties . . . .... . '

Special at 35c
. W'achusett & Summit make

Pajamas," usually at ;$,..50..
U ........ 'Z....... ..Now $1.00

A big assortment of Silk Neck-
ties, usually selling, for. 50c.
and 75c; your choice during
this sale. ....... . .25c each

There, are . similar reductions,
completely stocked store. .Don't

27 Hotel St.
Phone 1151

THE BANNISTER

;A
" particularly high grado

shoe for men. ; Made , on honor
for the ; man who llke3 shoes
that have Individuality to them
as to style, as to manufacture,
as to quality of leather and
yet are reasonable In price,

D when the quality is conside-

red.-' ";

Made in both High and Low
' Styles. -

;,

ALL, LEATHERS

' Fort Street, .

D

www

Commanding Exhibit

';vV'fV;V:;::.r

Cut arid Engraved
Glass

Cut Glass

Rock Crystal Stem;

Glasses
exclusive designs

SILVER DEPOSIT WARE

97$

Special If Special Special

DEPARTMENT

"A Man's Shoe for Men"

$6.50

MANUFACTURERS'

Union

STAR- -

rGC

DRESS GOODS SECTION.

We have just received our
new Una of : R1PPLETTE, the

tmost popular dress goods. The

kind of fabric which ". requires

no ironing after washing. WUl

make serviceable,1 economical

and pretty- - school dresses; .

During this sale; special at...
. . . 't .i .v .' ... . .15c per yard

Write, phone or come to the

store for sample pattern of tbi3
popular! RIppiette Cloth. It's
free. .: -

In . the, various departments of our.,

miss this opportunity. ,

Opp. Bijou Theater
YY-,- BOX 401

4- -

SHOE CO., LTD.
near Hotel . . , . . , . ;.

J f .

TO AND FROM ALL LINES OF TRAVEL

Best Equipment In the city for this Line cf VYork.

; ' Oppoalta Ltwera & Cooke. : Y (



TIGHT

BeJom
'

THnea&eir

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

The Spaijiding Musical

Presents

"Hotel Topsy-Tiv-y

A Great Show Consisting of Clever Dancing and Popular Sengs.

THE OIJOU IS THE RLACE TO SPEND A PLEASANT EVENING.

SHOWS NIGHTLY.

r : ;.v rr' i'-- 7:30 and 8:45 p. m.

' Prices, 10, 20, 30 Cents .v - ; Reserved Seats 50 CenU

Empire Theater
The Sanitary Picture Houte In the City.

PICTURES CHANGED DAILY.

Matinee 2:15 P. M.

... Evening (Two Shows ......V..........!.... v6:45 and 8:30 P. M, !

'

.. , TWO SHOWS-- NIGHTLY '';,'''.. :

Comedy (Essanay)v . ..... U Anonymous Love

Drama (Kalen) . ..... ... .... . . .'. . ... Attorney for the Defense

Drama (Edison) ; ... ....;. ......Where Shores and.Water.; Meet"?

Detective (Two-Ree- l Feature Lubin).... VV, Penalty of Crime

Coming Tuesday (Two-Re- el Feature Lubin) ': rl .

I - THE" HERO AMONG MEN -

Make your home runs with the

Official Le

The Big-League- rs Do

THIS SPACE.

TWO

Only

H HscKfdd & Co.
Limited

', WHOLESALERS OF
'THE GOLDSMITH LINE

OF BASEBALL GOODS

Phono 2205 Roaohcs
Etiotacei-Pee- k .36.;Ltd;
ILL KI3TD3 OF ROCK AXD SASD FOB COXCEEH 1T0BJL

-' FI EE WOOD AND COAL.n QTJKT?? 8TREKTV p. O. BOX 111

BSPpSIT BOXES
';-

- r ; v:; : $4.00 a year
Bishop Trust G., Ltd.

WATCH .

o
WHAT IS IT?

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, MONDAY, MARCH 23, 1014.

at:
FILIPINOS IT

YET READY TO

GOVERN SELVES

That the new. policies put In forc!
Jn the Philippines by Gov.-ge- n. Francis

.Barton Harrison are meeting: with al-ir.c- st

universal condemnation among
I the American resluen is cf the Islands,
f and that. In his opinion. It would be
nothing short of a crime to allow the

j Filipinos to-- ' govern themselves, was
'the gist of a statement made this

Imcmlng by F. E. Muzzy, a retired cai-iitall- 3t

Springfield. Mass., who ar-
rived In Honolulu yesterday In the
Siberia, en a short visit Mr. .Muzzy
has spent the pastseveral months In
the Orient, during Iwhich time he vis-
ited the Philippines and made an ex-

haustive investigation of conditions
'therp. -

"Not more than one-tent-h of the
Filipinos know what self-governme-

nt

means,- - he.saidi "Business is at a
standstill in the Philippines at the
present time owing to the talk of in-

dependence which has floated ;over
from the United States. . The Islands
are not dependent ujwn the United
States but are self-supportin- They
are an enormous source of revenue to
America's mercantile interests on ac-
count of the great business which has
developed among the merchants dur-
ing the past 15 years. I consider It
nothing short of a crime to turn the
governf.ent over to the Filipinos. A
to the decrease In --business activity;
this depression is attributed to the re-
ports received from theUnited States
encouraging the belief that independ-
ence for the Islands is near at Tiand.
Business ' men everywhere are - com-
plaining of conditions in the . Philip-
pines and even the insular government
is feeling the.brunt of depression.

"A large majority of --the Filipinos
who are able to pass on the question
of independence and 90 per cent : of
the business, men do net want it It
is always said . that the United States
does not want colonies, but it has on
its hands how 8.000,000 people whom it
is honor boun to protect as they are
a dependent people and not one-tent- h

of them know what se'f-governme- nt

means.; To turn them loose in the im-
mediately ttture would mean a repe"
titlcn of the present Mexican situa-
tion. : Manila residents say this" would
please "Japan for; Japan would gladly
seize the; Islands and, because of their
wonderful undeveloped ; resources
cculd float large quantltlesf of bonds
with which to replenish her- - depleted
treasury.;? .;? : ' V: :' r
.'Millions of dollars are waiting for

investment: in the Philippines if the
country could be assured of a stable
government, for some time to come,
but the Investors realize that if inde-
pendence is granted their capital will
have' no security. One largo importer
said ta me that therei were only, two
nationalities . who ,had . any reason to
invest a dollar in the Philippines, the
Englishman, because England protect-
ed her subjects, and. tho Spaniards be-
cause Spain had known , the Philip-I-lne- s

for 300 years. '
v ? v

"Giving the-Filipino- s their indepen-
dence now is just as reasonable as it
v.'ould have been : to give the Indians
all th-- 3 territory West of the Missis-
sippi and turn them adrift say 200
years after our forefathers landed oh
Plymouth; Rock. Or. it would have
been equally reasonable to give the
negroes all the ruling power south of
the Mason , and Dixon line immediate-
ly arter the Civil War. ; The Fijipinos
need today, not advice,- - but manage-
ment and control such as has been
given to them - for the past 15 years.
Oil the whole they are satisfied with
this and would continue to be so if
not;-- stirred up by political agitators
whose only object is to gain political
honors. In the United States few Fil-
ipinos are seen and most of these ar
of the educated class and are capable
pf self-governme- but ' what of tha
other. 7,930,000? , ; :

"I did not hear anyone - speak of
Governor Harrison personally but with
respect, but his policies were univer
sally condemned. ; In fact of the hun-
dreds I talked with only two or three
favored his policies. and all of these
were political appointees subject to
his dismissal. I am not talking from
any personal interest a3 I am net in-

terested in the, Philippines either fi-

nancially or politically, nor have I any
relatives or intimate friends so inter-
ested. Neither do I pose as an author-
ity on Philippine '

conditions but my
stay there fully convinced me that the
Philippine policy, of the "present ad-
ministration is' very bad for the Phil-
ippines." ,

"Your husband is willing to allow
you custody of the automobile, the
poodle and the rubber plant, while he
takes the children and the grapho-phone- ."

"Stop the divorce," sobbed" the
wife. "I'll never get another husband
like that" Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

' ; .

LOCAL DRUGGIST SAYS:
"TAKE ONLY ONE DOSE"

We want to tell those in Honolulu
suffering from stomach or bowel
trouble that we are agents for the
simple misture of buckthorn bark,
glycerine, etc., known as Adler-i-k- a,

the remedy which became famous by
curing appendicitis. This is the most
thcrough bowel cleanser known and
JUST OXE DOSE relieves sour stom-
ach, gas on the stomach and consti-
pation almost IMMEDIATELY. You
will he surprised at the QUICK action
of AdieM-k- a. The Hollister Drug
Companv advertisement. .

BOOKKEEPER.

Kxperienced bookkeeper wishes posi-
tion, opening, closing, auditing and
keeping books, from 1 hour per week
to 5 hours a day. 'Box. 33. this office

APPLICANTS FOR

UTILITIES JOB

ARE INCREASING

(Continued from page one

chairmanship of the utilities commis-
sion and one prediction was made this
morning that he will be named by
the governor. -

Mr. Reidford's long, experience in
business life, both before and during
the years when he was manager of the
Plshcp Trust Company, have won to
his candidacy the support cf a num-

ber cf business men who feel that a
lusincss man primarily should be
chairman of the commission. He had
a conference with Governor Pinkham
Saturday morning. Mr. Reidford's
friends are relying upon his record,
qualifications and Interest in commu-
nity affairs to score heavily in his fa-

vor. He is not Identified with any
political faction, it was pointed out
this morning, and his application, It
has been made plain, is based on no
political grounds whatever, but "on
business efficiency grounds.

As opj)Osed to this view, several peo-

ple who have expressed themselves
leel that the work of. the commission
is so largely legal in It3 nature and
the funds so limited, that the chair-
man should be versed in law sp that
the employment of an attorney for
the commission would not be neces-
sary. '

J. K S. Williams Is' not a candi-
date for the chairmanship "and will
not be, it was stated' today.

One report of unusual-Intere- st to'
day was that of Gooding. Field,
the statistical ! expert , of the Hawaii
graft probe commission, was, in the
field and the report was later,, con
firmed , by . a wireless-- , from llllo.
His experience In schedule-makin- g,

rates, valuations, etc. are- - spoken of
as strong "assets in vhis' favor if ' he
shruld seek the position.j -

There, was i rumor today that the
Democratic territorial central commit-
tee , may oppose ' tlie;. appointment of
Judge Wilder. Chairman Pacheco op-

posed Judge Wilder "tor r the supreme
bench.'-partl- y because' of 'Wilder's 'd

activity with regard to the Ho-

nolulu postofflce appointment.' It was
intimated today, that Pacheco. will cart
ry , on the fight A meeting of . the
committee" is to be held tonight and
it is said theT antfWilder Democrats
on it fire ready to . enter a protest
bacVng imtPacheco's views.
V. Judge'-Wilder'- s letter of application
is as' follow: . .

, " March 23, 1914.
"L. E. Pinkham, Esqme.
. "Governor of the Territory of Ha--

wail. '
-

"Sir: : : - - ;

"I, A. A. Wilderv hereby make ap-

plication for the; position, of Chairman
of thelPublic Utility Commission. J
amfa part Hawaiian; a Httla over 40
years of , age. :I was twrn in these
islands and have always lived here.
I am a. lawyer by professroh and have
always been a Deipocrat. Any refer-
ences whith you imy besire as to my
character and ability can be furnished
on request I can say that Mr. Gig-roux- ,-

one of the 'present members of
the commission, isnot opposed to me
and I can assure, you that so far at
least as he is concerned,' we can and
will work together.

"Yours respectfully,
; v:-

, v--
: "A. A. WILDER."

' Though Governor Pinkham verbally
accepted the resignation of E. A. Mctt-Smit- h

as chairman- - of the public utili-

ties commission cn the day it was ten-
dered, the formal ' acceptance was not
written and signed Until today. Inci-
dentally, Mott-Smit- h altered his resig-
nation, to take effect March 27 Instead
of March 31. He leaves for Japan on
tho former date. ; y

.'

"I have received a number of ap-

plications for the; job," said the gov-

ernor today,1 "but haven't taken up
the question of a successor seriously
as yet." j (u-- i . .

Several representatives of public
utility corporations called on the chief
executive this morning, all urging that
a competent man be seleH for tb
place and expressing a willingness to
submit their reports- - to the - commis-
sion, but none offered a suggestion of
endorsement of any particular man
for the " vacancy. . .

"

Another

For people with stylish tastes !

Hart Schaffher & Marx clothes

NYVVHERE you gof where you sec a

group ot wel 1 d ressed fo 1 k s? yo u1 1 1 p rob ab-

ly see several Hart Schaffaer & Marx overcoats;
and they're not "all alike," l

Variety of models, lots of different new things, and
all good--th- at describes pur overcoat stock. For the
older ond more conservative dresser, we have the quieter
types, dignified and dressy. Tor the young men" who
seek the snappy, ultra models, extreme , styles, we have
plenty of the latest things. For young women who like
the Oman's overcoat" idea, wc have many good things.

Glad to show you any of them; overcoats J25 to J35.

Silva's Toggery, Ltd. 1

Elks' Building
"The Store for Good Clothes"

.FllESU SHIPMENT

(IN

Henry

th
bebandaged of

he me

Stand, Beretania near Nuuanu

King Street, Fort

.
' PIUCE LIST

McVITIE & PRICE'S

ADate
Manufactured at

Works, Scotland.- -

'
HALF-POUN- D PACKAGES.)

--i
Htt SckaffMr & Mara

V I...!.:: 2oc" cbtiislr'Abernetliy

IPs

FULL

; 20c. . .

Thick Oatcakes . . : :;. . . ... , I ... . . 2oc Fancy Sweet v ..-- . ; . V . . . '. . . . ; . . . . . 30c
Uoyal . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . 20c ,' Thin Arrowroot . . . . ....... . , . . ... 23c
Dijjje&tivo . , . .'.' .'" ... ... . . . Joe , Ciolf ... . .i.... ...... ....... Mc

'V Kiel. Fin . , . . . . . . . . . 25q Dinner: . . . . ... . . . . . . I '.'.)V 30c
'

; . Little Folks . 20c : Kindergarten . . . . . .V. . 20c
v Osbonie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : ... 20cT Queen's Mixed . . . . . . .' i.'-- . .. .

" Small Kick Tea ; . . 1 . . . . . V v. . . . . . 23c I loyal Oaten . .. .V. .... . ... . f .'. ... 23c
Cieam Toast . . ... ... . . ... . . . .

AV inc . . . ................... oc

.SCOTTISH SHOUTJiUEAU l'oun 1 r!ukaj;i'S .'. 50c

. LB.VUINO GKOCEKS

did you" beat Dobscn so terri-
bly?"

'
said the judge, indicating

figure the plaintiff., !

asked him why a horse had run away,
your honor", explained --the prisoner,
"and told that it was because

near

the celebrated Edin-- v.

burgh Biscuit

May

r
'lrr'ikt

Cafe Noir

0n A

;

Scot
.,..'.

j;erK
,-

-.

20c

2oc

"Why

; Turn the little disc to 1271

the animal had lost his equine-imity- .' ; Doubtful Customer: Really, now are
MHW said the judge. "Discharged." , these eggs fresh? Smart Assistant:

Llppincotfs. Madam, if you will kindly step to the
An original Thackeray manuscript telephone and call up our farm you

sold for $23,000 at an auction In New can hear the hens that laid those eggs
York. ; v.; I ;. :;';. .: 'still cackling-Parson- 's Weekly.

Richltiond

Honolulu

Rates from 15 cents

Reaiy for Bisfcess
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